
COMPLETE BEAUTY Cheryl Prewitt,
Miss Americaj was honored by her alma
mater, Mississippi State University last
year and rode in Bob McRaney's replica
1936 Auburn Speedster which he built
himself. Miss America, in addition to
being something to look at is something pe bylaw revision work now under- i

NATIONAL BACKS DOWN WITH WHITEWASH ABOUT SUSPENDING
LA ATOS; LA PLANS TO REQUEST BYLAW' CHANGES FOR PLAN

—New York Unit Institutes Plan That Loopholes Associates——
(Story on Page 14)

Suspension of Los Angeles Chapter ATOS turned out to be a comic opera situation this
month when Tommy Landrum, ATOS national president,lifted the suspension he should
never have tried to impose. After being notified that his chapter had been shoved out of
the organization pending a probe, L. A. Chairman Ralph Beaudry immediately dispatched
a letter to Landrum in which he asked where the authorization came fr*m giving Landrum

, the legal right to suspend anyone « anything. This letter was sent February 4th. A reply
was dated by Landrum February 13th, but it did not get into the mail until February 28th
and finally arrived in Los Angeles
March 3rd. The communication

directly the
fault of the national end of the sit-

However, the west ^ | ̂
was too over the
move made by Landrum since it
has always been understood a na-
tional president merely serves as
a front man for the club and has v .

or no authority. The I *>"
against the club would require in-
vestigation by the national board, ./j—
and mr a vote

the entire membership would be
necessary, is believed.

*SeeK Bylaw Changes*
To settle the matter once and for

all, LA plans to submit changes_for 1 , yru i imc- iQ Mi iMnrn
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WHEREVER 0R6ANS ARE PLAYED AND HEARD. THE CONSOLE IS READ

VOLUME l8 NUMBER 3
to hear. She is an accomplished organ
ist. pianist and vocalist. McRaneywas
a tormer theatre organist and following
the close of the silent film era became
owner of radio stations.

way. It is also understood the other
request for changes will involve time
limit in office for national officers, c
ccmplete dismantling of the chapter
charter agreement (which should be L
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RICHMOND BUFFS REVITALIZING
LOCAL ORGAN CLUB; BAVE PLANS ' .
RICHMOND BUFFS

m^-kj Imembers. ' l-Vn tebruaiy ̂ yth, the Kictimona urgan tnmus-Wl l tl dLo 1 OnUvV , JAIvlLO *Indiana Club Spells it Oiit* iasts Club (ROEC) began its 23rd year by presenting
In limited format the American Film Central Indiana Chapter forwarded a newly-elected board of directors to the generalpresent Chicago with its sho^V^^ recommendations to John Ledwon, membership.

!5 a Oa®. heads the national revision eff- The ROEC is by no means a newcopier among the
§SJ x' Wednesday, April 23rd at Included, and first on the 'list is many organ clubs found today. When the club was7:30pm. It is a repeat of the Institute s statement that each chapter organized in 1957, the membership rapidly grew to '
highly successful series in S^thern Calit^l^^^^l^ ̂ lawe an equal vote in the pel- 150 members who had a mutual interest in the tfaea-
ornia that featured Gaylord Carter playing5^y_j^g^^jjj„ decisions of the organi- tre organ and tlieatre organ music. During those early
silent film accompaniment on various _ Cation. Chapter chairmen would sit years Harold Warner, who had gained recognition by
theatre pipe organs and on ̂  electronic ^.j^g board as directors. Second on his work on the famous Mosque Wurlitzer, was an in-
instrument at the Orpheum Theatte in fjjg recommendation sheet is limiting spiraticn to the club and did much to encourage in-
downtown Los Angeles because the Wurl- Lq consecutive terms all board terest in theatre organ music in Richmond,
itzer was not playable. tnembers, which would give them a At that time Richmond was knoivn as the "Theatre

SEEK

downtown Los Angeles because the Wurl
itzer was not playable.

Dennis James will accompany the film fc

'CHARTER FROM AT0S_^
members. -'Chi February 29th, the Richmond Organ Enthus-

*lndiana Club Spells It Oiit* iasts Club (ROEC) began its 23rd year by presenting

ouj.year stint in office if re-elected Organ Capitol of the World". That title was bestcw-
"Broken Blossoms" on the Chicago's Wurl-t membership rCnntinned on Page Sixl
itzer  AUSTRALIAN CLUBHOUSE THEATRE. Lillian Gish, star of the film, wiU central Indiana wants the national
be on stage to discuss her career. In addi-^^^g.^g^^ possibly all other offi.
tion to the new tinted print of "Broken , . elected by the general membei
Blossoms" she will have chps from some appointed by the board,
of finest movies in which she starred.^l^lg ^ advocated by a

^'® ?roup of ATOS members who have$8 {$7 for Cinema/Chicag. and AFI attempt to force the
hers).in the orchestra and front circle} $5 r ^
for the upper circle from all Tickettcn - National election proceedures, one
outlet; or by mail from The Best R e. .■ - thrashed out at the gen-mainmg Seats", Plitt Theatres,Inc.,_ 175 ,,,^1 meeting in L. A. last year, was
No. State St., (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six)

Central Indiana wants the national
PAYS YEAR PROF IT OF^ $73,000 ^

hip and not appointed by the board. Gambling that they could make a success out of
•his has long been advocated by a operating a theatre and having it as a clubhouse has
roup of ATOS members who have off for the South Australia Division of the
aver made an attempt to force the Theatre Organ Society of Australia. In its first yearjjyg of operation the theatre business returned a net proi-
National election proceedures, one $73,000. This operation was explained in a

f the items thrashed out at the gen- article published about the club in the Dec.
ral meeting in L. A. last year, was issue of The Console. It was written by Baden

(Continued on Paee Six) Pi^e, editor of the club newiletter.

AFTER" LONG ABSEN8E, COMMITTEE OF..CONCERNED''MEMBERS SENDING ANONYMOUS LETTERS
Now that the election time for ATOS national officers is loomwho has been making decisions all along. Whether in office or not,

ing on the horizen, the anonymous Committee of Concerned tie still holds the reins and will continue to do so."
Members are once again publishing newsletters—or, at least, a From talk in official circles that has reached The Console, the
fourth has suddenly appeared. This particular letter was posted one the newsletter alludes to was something less than happy about
from Atlanta, Georgia, and is obviously produced by the same Landrum's rash act and reportedly told him (Landrum) so. The in-
group since the format and typeface oi the equipment used to cident was glossed over and L. A. forgiven.
set the text seems identical to the three letters that were mailed Although there may be worthwhile suggestions in the concerned
last year from Washington, D. C. As with the original anony- newsletter (regarding the old guard and the fact they should have
mous white paper, there is nothing that reveals who members of "retired" from office years ago after one or two terms), it cannot
the committee are, nor is there a return address published.

Newsletter No. 4 deals with the suspension delt Los Angeles
Chapter ATOS by National President Tommy Landrum (the sus
pension was lifted; see story on this page—Ed), and claims that about a change for the better in ATOS, it would be to tliefr advant-
by so doing, he has helped the old guard's effort to destroy the age to come out from behind the cloak of anonimity and join the
organization "rather than to give up their hold on the board of members of ATOS who are actively and. openly opposing the old
directors" folks who have held beard seats so long that it appears they have

The letter suggests that Landrum did not act alone in declar- become paralyzed and cannot promote ATOS in a manner to bring
a suspension; 'it is felt the real decision came from the one about the growth and expansion to keep it dynamically alive.

be regarded as anything other than an anonymous letter, totally un
worthy of recognition.

If the committee of concerned members are endeavoring to bring

the suspension; "it is felt the real decision came from the one
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A musical milestone. Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology called Pulse Analog Syn
thesizing System, PASS for short, makes the
E-50 a landmark in the history of creating
music. Because with this incredibly ver
satile Electone, new standards are set in
reproducing uncompromisingly authen
tic theater, pipe organ, jazz and
orchestral sections, not to mention the in

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds.

The musical milestone of the future is
here to play today. The Yamaha Electone
E-50, Ask your Yamaha dealer now.

Yamaha International Corporation, P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, OA 90622



JUNCHEN SELLS ORGAN F LiOVlNG TO CALIF.
Jutichen-Collins Organ Corporation has been sold to Burton A. Burton,

0S ..g^^ Southern California industrialist, who will move the firm to a large build-
ige ]*' ** * jfci**?" ing at the comer of Mission and Orange Grove Blvd., in South Pasadena,

California, it was announced this month. The change in ,cwnership be-
¥|i: f*"* "**■ **• ' comes effective April 1st. David Junchen will continue as head of the or-

f' 'ft'* '* • ' ♦ f business for Burton. The company will go under the name of Baranger
Studios. The owner also manufactures the nostalgic and popular ceiling

^  i blade fans with their tulip light shade fixtures under the name of Casablan-Robert-Morton pipe organ, which^w^

WEINERS (AND OTH^ MEAT of salamT" "^^Fro^^n^unSfSial source "it was learned that a majority of the school
If you have an Oscar Mayer wcmer, a hunk board desires to sell the four-manual Robert-Morton since Proposition 13,or a slab of baloney m '^^^'^^Serator you are und^^^ tax-cutting legislation passed several years ago, has cut off funds that
edly cmttibuting to the saying and upkeep of the three installing the instrument in the Piedmontmanual Barton pipe organ m the Madison,W]acon^n,Os- ^ligh School. The organ was completely rebuilt before being donated to
car Mayer Theatre. Formerly the Capitol lheatre,it the school
is now a performing arts center and has been given its ^^at an offer of $40,000 has been made for the organ,butpresent name because the CM Foundation pve the sum officials are in no hurry to sell it, apparently in the belief that much
of $250,000 towards renovation and restoration of the maybe made. Is is also reported that Dale Porter, who is with
movie palace, a Rapp & Rapp creation. Marty Dohm, Piedmont School District, has full particulars about the Morton sale and
pictured above standing beside the Barton console,knew reached during business hours by calling (415) 653-6522.
the city fathers would not spend the estimated $50, UUU rumored, but not confirmed, that Northern California Chapter AT-
to refurbish tlie organ, so he put in his own °icl to do the considered becoming involved in the project of installation, but the
job. "The organ was built for this theatre.. . and 1 report sugRests there is more talk than action, and that the organ may
thought it should remain there in a workable fashion. _ ^ decision is reached by the club to help keep
Dohm brought the instrument up tojop playinj conditioi^ Francisco area.
and on Feb 24th played it for the Civic Center's Nost- ° — -Maia Dav" It is a 1^-rank organ. BELLA RCMA PIZZA KING MAY BUILD THIRD PARLORA new pizza parlor may be in the planning stages by the Bella Roma PizzaANOTHER LA DAKY BACKSJVI LTERN
from a^peTrel sSnlay, Slr!h mS in the i= also the hometown of Jndd Walton, well-knoryn petsonalUy
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner. The editorial in support LOS ANGELES BUFFS REPORT BRITISH ' RATIONALIZE STREET
of keeping the office building and theatre referred to ^ BY COMPARING IT TOV ' TROUBLE THAT OCCURS IN NEW YORK CITY
Los Angeles' pernicious mania—making way for the fu- During a visit to England with Rod and Patty Skelding this month, Ralph
ture by wiping out the past—and noted the structure is Sargent and Alan Stark, Hollywood organ buffs, witnessed gang violence in
one of the more flamboyant styles of the 1931 era "that which they almost were concerned one night on a return train to London af-
no one can afford to indulge in these days" ter visiting Len Rawle in Chorleywood to see,hear and play his famous

The editorial lauds efforts of local interested architecrsWurlitzer. They missed the one train by several minutes and took another,
who are conducting a feasibility study for uses of the Coming into London their train had to slow down to pass the other unit that
theatre. "So it looks like the clear heads and creative they had missed. It was stopped and police surrounded the cars. Windows
thinkers among us have produced an improved chance were smashed and the interiors badly damaged. London papers the next
that Los Angeles will be able to move into thr future by day reported that approximately 175 people had been involved in toe fracus
selling this little bit of the past, instead of selling it out' and were arrested. The papers also rationalized the incidnet by citing the

*WilteTn Fixtures Increase In Value* fact that New York subways were the scene of greater terror and vandalism.
When Pacific Theatres closed their operation at the *Britisher Paints Dim Picture Of Conditions* . , .

Wiltern Theatre and sold off equipment, local organ Conditions in London are similar in many respects to toose found in anybuff Don Wallace purchased one of the under balcony large city, according to a letter sent to The Console, The \vriter, an organ
light fixtures. He paid $50 for the item, and some of buff, sent word that all visitors would do well to rob a oank because Lon-
his friends who learned how much he had put out for the don these days is now the world's most expensive city and all visitors com-
old art deco lamp were certain he "had been taken" be- plain it is one big rip-off. Prices of hotels,food and drink,taxis.public
cause the fixture didn't appear to amount to much. transportation, clothes, and in fact everything you need to be able to live

Wallace found that it was quite a fixture when he re- are absolutely sky high!" The letter mentions crime being at an ali-Ume
furbished it. He even held a special dedication party high and that it is unsafe to be on the rtreets at night. (In Dettoit during
at his home Saturday evening, March 8th, and also hon- the 1974 convention, even the 1970 ATOS show in New York City, members
ored Gaylord Carter by playing an excellent tape of the -yvere warned to travel in groups at night on the streets or in subways tor
organist at the Wiltem Kimball during a lengthy pract- safety and to avoid being mugged——Ed). "Conditicns are ™ucn worse
ice session, and presenting him with a special plaque than when you were here several years ago. However, in spite or 3.11
acknowledging his many appearances at the console for gloom we shall be very pleased to see you. the letter concludea.
public presentations. SPECIAL PLANNING GROUP RECOMMENDS SAVING SEVEN CHI THEATRES

But back to the fixture. Wallace learned this month ^ special city planning group appointed by Chicago's mayor has recom -
that an antique dealer, with a showroom on Melrose Ave., mended saving seven downtown movie palaces as a means of keeping people
one of the 'antique streets' of L. A. ,had purchased the coming to the area to shop and for entertainment. Theatres given the nod for
remaining fixtures and now has them on sale at at slight-preservation are: State/Lake; Oriental; United Artists;_ Woods; Selwro (Todd)
ly higher figure that what Wallace paid he is asking Harris (Cinestage); and the Chicago. Of the seven, it was noted that toe
$2,000 apiece for them! _ State/Lake might not be saved because developing around it may not be
RED sfcNALS SILENT FILM AT SAN GABRIEL practical."

'iRpd Sicn^ls" an all-silent railroad eoic.Dlus short LA ORPHEUM WURLITZER WORK TO CENTER ON CONSOLE
subiects will be featured at San Gabriel Civic Auditor- Chamber areas of the 3/13 Wurlitzer in the Los Angeles Crpheum Thea-ium,SalLrday, April 26th at 8:30pm, with Gaylord Cart-, tre are almost complete; work

ly higher figure that what Wallace paid he is askin;
$2, 000 apiece for theml
RED Si'gNALS SILENT FILM AT SAN GABRIEL

"Red Signals',' an all-silent railroad epic, plus short

er at the console of the Wurlitzer playing accompani
ment for the screen fare. Proceeds from the sale of ticF
ets will go to the restoration of the old Palms, Calif, sta
tion now in Heritage Squarge in Lcs Angeles. All seats
for this single performance are $4. Local rail societies,
both steam and electric, are sponsoring the event which
has become a yearly affair.

March

of the combination action system mat was remov
ed years ago by an over-zealous buff and never re
placed. Until the action work is done, the organ
must be hand registered by organists when they
play it.



Jan DalglieshS
BRITISH BUFFS ACCLAIiVl HECTOR AT STATE;
FLORENCE DE JONG GIVEN RECOGNITION AWARD;.
GENERAL ORGAN NEWS IN THE U.Kj TWINNED
THEATRE TO KEEP ORGAN; OLD PIPE ORGAN IS
DISCOVERED IN NORTH LONDON MOVIE HOUSE
It's too laeto cry for me Argentina!.. . We all felt like singing on Sun
day,March 2nd, when a packed Gaumont-State, Kilburn, London gave a
standing ovation to HECTOR OLIVERA. Standing ovations are extreme
ly rare in the U, K. .reserved only for the longhair events at venues such
as the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, tlie Royal Festival Hall, etc.
We are not a demonstrative race and are somewhat stand-offish and

perhaps hard to please. Londoners are noticeably 'hardboiled' but the
diminutive Hector scored a triumph seldom heard on an organ that s
m ostly has the best talent available.

Already the console was up and turned and equipped with Les Rawle's
wooden English-style WurliTzer bench—no Howard Seat for Hector! He
bounced on stage, dressed in a light grey suit, and was dwarfedhy the
newly painted console woodwork. He said how he was travelling all ov
er the world as well as plaing a long line of

in the U.K. on electronics for

hunter'.' Hector told us it was a smash hit in
Britian, but strangely somehow you in the US The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
hadn't really latched on to this charming Ushers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-

sole, a totally Independent publication, In the
His next items were 'NolaJ 'Stardust'with interest of theatres and organs. It Is dedicated

"oritiental" plunks on the celesta and vibra- to the preservation of theatres and their organs
phone, carrying onto 'El Cumbanchero. Ah! and reports Internationally news of all types of
A Latin to play at latin. And how! It was a organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
really extended version with both feet, too. classical.
He certainly isn't a left foot artist as they
he is. Console provides equal space to all organl-
A very thoughtful rendering of 'Over The zations in the Interest of bringing to Its readers

Rainbow' had him seeking out Strings and complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
that big Vox, all panting away making Out graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
it was a larger organ! Then to change he grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
went headlong into the Bach A Minor. Again nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
a great display of controlled and proper re- 'o: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
gistration, net over-heavy, the way most Calif. 9ii04. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
theatre organists ruin classical music, cor-
rect tempo and super use of the pedals. We Subscriptions - United Sta
all craned our necks to see the unworn, un- $12.oo annually (temporary),
loved end of the pedal board get a look. in. United States, Canada and 0\

Subscriptlons - United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

After sustained applause he said he loved
Jerome Kem and after a humorous intro
with bumps and crashes, we found out why-
■— quickly—as he went into "Pick Yourself
Up' using lightning changes of key and reg-
iftration, but not breaking the flow of the
piece which all too soon brought us to the
interval. It was the 'Showboat' hit 'Ol' Man
River'. Hector muetered all 16 ranks of the
mostly large scale pipework for a whopping
Kilburn roar. The audience cheered back.

As normal, pound notes were exchanged
for the latest LPs—naturally including a
supply of Mr. Olivera's. Fans waited for
him after the show for autographing the al
bums. Hot gossip ensued, tea was served,
stronger grown-up drinks were swigged and
the plumbing tested before the interval bell
sounded and we groped our way back to our
seats.

His opener this time was Bach's D Minor,
in a stunning display of virtuosity, "Look
Ma, No Hands" before he served up his ace
Bach Partita—dollops of crisply knocked off
by TBS, no wonder he didn't want the How-

burst of applause as^
.  .r.nJ, he broke into his fa-

second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to; THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an International money
order made out In U.S. funds to forestall conver
sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.
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Tom B'hend
British Editor Ian Dalgllesh
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Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

FLORENCE DE JONG, one of Britain's
most famous theatre organists, congratu
lated Hector for his excellent concert.
He presented her with a gift from London
ATOS Chapter in recognition of her long
and great devotion to the theatre organ.
mous version of Noel Coward's "I'll Foll
ow My Secret Heart'^ a ballad that we all
love here. The Tibias and that big Vox
purred and cooed and reminded us that it
was a Wurlitzer. The do this sort of thing
in the colonial territories rather well and
without the aid of Tierce and C'uints and
larigot's on their Tibias!

The 'merry 'Flapperette' gave a work
out to those excellent reeds on this organ
as Hector darted up and down the four
manuals. The'skirl of pipes' imitating
Scots bagpipes brought soaring heights to
the old Scots hymn tune "Amazing Grace"
It was different, an audience-pleasing
piece, if ever there was one. It still myst
ifies ro e why, and other Scots who think
it all rather amusing that this long forgott
en tune should be 'discovered' once again.

Len Rawle then came on stage to intro
duce young Stephen Vincent who was
wearing his chain of office as ^winner of t
the London ATOS Chapter award of the
"Young Organist of the Year'l

At this point into the spotlight stepped
FLORENCE DE JONG , doyen of our lady
theatre organists. The applause was tre
mendous. Hector proudly handed her an
onyx jewel box, the award from the ATOS
London Chapter for her great and long de
votion to the theatre organ—well deserv
ed,as we all recognised.

Speaking as a personal friend of Flccv
Flotrie's, she won't mind me telling you
it's just over 60 years—what a career!
Very few can claim that record. She is
kept busy as ever playing on weekly TV
and accompanying the silents at London's
prestigious National Film Theatre,

Florence lavished praise on Hector
whilst sitting on the bench beside him.
She said she had never heard or seen such
a display of talent. We all agreed back.

Hector, in introducing Florence, said...
"How can one describe such a performer
as Madam Dejong, but Florence you are
the cream in the strawberry shortcake of
life!" After a great laugh the audience
applauded with quaint bu1i charming way
Hector had put it.

The presentation to Hector consisted
of a large framed photograph by your Bill
Lamb of Hector standing with the British
group of ATOSers at the Balboa Park Au-

(Continued on Page 22)



CONCERT ARTISTS David Peckham and -
Ron Rhodi'sit on the bench of the 4/22 ,
Marr & Colton organ in the Samuel Clem-
mens Performing Arts CenterjElmira,N. Y.,
following Rhodes concert recently. Peck-
ham is resident organist at the Center and
Rhode was signed for a return concert ap
pearance in 1981. Lyn Larsen is due to _ .
play Ae Marr & Colton April 18th and resi
dent Peckham will be heard in concert •n |
June 13th. ;

VESTAL PUBLISHER CITES i
ERROR IN BEEKS FEATURE !
Publisher Harvey N. Roehl, Vestal Press

owner, and well versed in Link organ lore
through his friendship with the organ builder,
who lives in Binghamton, New York,has ad
vised The Console that he enjoyed the article
about Fred Beeks in the January issue,which
was written by Ray Sawyer. "But in the in- ;
terest of historical accuracy a slight error '
must be pointed outj' he noted. i
"Edwin Link (not Edward) built his own roll |

reading machine long before he knew Fred
Beeks, although he did during the process of
construction visit Fred in Nevada and secured
some rolls from him.

"Fred has since visited here and has had a
chance to see Ed's unit,but I don't think it's
appropriate to say that it was built under the
supervision of Fred.
"Ed has engaged Fred to build one of the |

units of the Beeks design for the Link organ in
Harkness Hall at Robetson Center, and we are
in hope of seeing_ tliis operational before the
year is out," Rc'ehl concluded.
BINGHAMTON FORUM HAS LIFT, DIGITAL

Binghamton, New York, Forum Theatre's
Robert-Morton pipe organ, which was form
erly installed in the American Theatre,Den
ver, and erected in its present location two
years ago, now has a digital recorder for in
stant playback and will soon be on its ovra
lifL - n

in hope of seeing diis operational before the

BAY AREA, BARE OF ORGANS IN THEATRES,NOW
BLOSSOMING WITH THREE—OAKLAND HAS WO,
'FRISCO WILL HAVE TWO;NO ATOS PROJECTS
'  San Francisco's Avenue Theatre, long the home of theatre organ pre
sentations, will soon be joined by three other in-theatre instruments
that are now under installation. A second organ in the city will be
the large Wurlitzer now being erected in the Castro Theatre by the
well-known Taylor twins. Across the Bay, in Oakland, the well-pub
licized Paramount Theatre, now a performing arts center, will have a
4/20 vVurlitzer, donated by J. B. Nethercutt; and still another house,
the venerable Grand Lake is due to get a mostly Wurlitzer hybrid that
will have three manuals and 12 ranks. None of the projects are spon
sored by ATO5 it is reported.

According to Steve Levin, noted organ and theatre buff in tlie Bay
area, the Castro and Paramount instrument are half finished and will
be ready by the end of this year. No date has been given for comple
tion of the Grand Lake project. Television audiences in the Sail Fran-n. Cisco region were given the impression the

! Grand Lake organ was already playable
! and even in use. A special feature over
Channel 2 on March 21st presented the
Grand Lake as a re-born movie palace and
covered the theatre inside and out. It was
stated that over 10, 000 light bulbs were
used to relamp the house and the huge roof
sign. The policy is first run films and or
gan music daily.

Levin disclosed the instrument is owned
by Ernie Wilson and tlie console is a single
stop rail affair. He did not have informa-

H|| tion concerning the installation arrange-
ments between himself and theatre owner

> V ,1 i Alan Michaan. Michaan has recently tak-
'B ** LA J en over operation of the house and has

I  . m done a great deal of cleaning and refurb-

' QAT ̂  H Ashing.O/ll Jn vrta if tv M Levin noted that Wilson originally intend-
HB, ^ ed to install the organ in the York Theatre,

1  - J formerly the Roosevelt, on 24th Street in
^  ....i San Francisco.

ADDS VOX TO THOMASTON FOR SHOW-
When Karl Cole played Thomaston Opera
House Marr & Colton organ Jan. 19th and

BUDGET $6,000 FOR LARSEN SHOW
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has

budgeted $6,000 for the Lyn Larsen show at
20th he added another voice to the instru- Pasadena Civic Auditorium Vlay 23rd. It is
ment—a Vox Humana, really his own! He the largest outlay of cash the club has ever
sang four selections during his concerts — made for any organ concert. Ticket sales
and received standing ovations each night, have already commenced—and one order
Cole will also record the Thomaston erg- has already been received at the Auditorium,
an after Easter and it will have two vocals, it was reported early tliis month by Bill
Future plairs include booking more theatre Anagnost, who heads the bos office staff at
organ concerts and Cole noted he plans to Pasadena Civic. Tickets will be priced at
present a program at San Gabriel Civic $5. 50 and $6. 50.
|_Y|\j LARSEN TRIES PASADENA CIVIC MOLLER

out, Rcehl conclud d. Concert Artist Lyn Larsen, in Los Angeles for a benefit show sponsored by the Fist
BINGHAMTON FORUM HAS LIFT, DIGITAL Presbyterian Church of Cardena March 16th, visited Pasadena Civic Auditorium to have

Binghamton, New York, Forum Theatre's publicity photos taken and to try out the Moller organ he will play in concert May 23rd.
Robert-Morton pipe organ, which was form- Hjg visit was during the noon hour March 17th during the period stagehands were erect-
erly installed in the American Theatre,Den- j^g symphony orchestra shell on stage.
ver, and erected in its present location two While photographers busied themselves filming Larsen in various poses at the Moller,
years ago, now has a digital recorder for in- pedal ranks of the instrument were being tuned by Organman Dave Junchen and his
stant playback and will soon be on its ovra assistant Steve Adamsj David Demers, who was with Larsen, held notes during the tuning
lift., ^ 7,,- 1 session. After the notes were "up'i Larsen briefly played the huge instrument and saidThe digjtal unit was built by George Mel highly pleased with the potential sound. (The organ was still unfinished and had
nyk. He, along wi& Andy Jaros^,Bill Deck. ■ been gWen a rough tuning-Ed).
er and Dick Ide maintain the insteument. Larsen had to leave to return to Phoenix. He had been away several days and just prior
A substai^iai anonymous donation was giv- coming to Los Angeles for the benefit church concert he had played a program at the

en to provide a lift for the console. A shaft Civic Auditorium Century II Wurlitzer for a sell-out audience,
was excavated at the center of the orchestra ^Gorsuch Romps On Moller*
pit and the lift unit was supplied by Aindt Larsen's visit was Chris Gorsuch, San Diego organ builder and or-
Organ Supply. The unit was placed m Posi ganist, who played the Moller when it was installed in the Organ Power Pizza location
tion March 6th and will be operations within Beach, San Diego. He put the organ through its paces and his playing at-
several weeks. Construction details were tracted Auditorium Manager Doris Stovall from her office to listen to the really BIG
handled by John Cummmgs, a local architec ^ Gorsuch produced. After playing he noted that Junchen has achieved significant
with George MieWk and his fellow volunteeri ^vement in the quality of the"^instrument's sound.
doing a great deal of detail work seeing the f -kx . u
inh tkmiicrk *Virgil Fox Not Happy *

Toennis James Returns* On Saturday, March 22nd, Dr. Virgil Fox, who was in town with his Allen Colossus
Dennis James, who, with his former wife for a concert at Ambassador Auditorium (the program was declared to be more theatric-

Heidi, opened the instrument, returned to al entertainment than serious organ music fay LA Times Critic Richard Slater), stopped
the Forum to present his second concert on by Civic to give the Moller his attention. The session lasted briefly and the Fox pro-
March 8th. He noted that the installation nouncement was to^the effect that it would have been far better to have installed a
was good when he opened it, but it is far , classical instrument than a theatre organ.
improved now and plans to return in the very iTMBBTlBili ^^atned what had been said answered for most of those interested
near future to prodilce a recording on the in- IJ in pipe organs when he noted that a classical instrument m such
strument. He also expressed intirest in the l iT^ ̂  ̂ location would be played far less frequently than the concert
digital unit and will utilize it when he re- theatre type represented by the Moller. The organ will have its
turns for his recording sessions. {-public dedication April 23rd. Tom Hazelton will be the concert

/"fru.M.Mi artist on this occasion. - - ~ • • • -



Chicago, in. 60601, enclosing a check or mon-^ j f\j DECLINING ATTENDANCE AT
ey order and a stamped, self-addressed envel- ̂  HPCAM r\/rMTQ \il/P 1 Cl-iT nrCI APPQ
ope. Remaining tickets will go on sale at the UKoAN LVLN lO yV/K I oiH I DLULAKLo
theatre box office on the day of the perform- Proliferation of organ concert events by many
ance. For ticket information by telephone, organists is contributing to the declining attend-
call (312) 782-6506 after March 30th. ance figures in recent months, famed organist
nTrHMOKrn ntifpc -rfvitat T7TMr rtTiR ' George Wright noted late this month. "I'm notRICHMONp SUFFo REVITALIZING CLUB saying it is wrong for anyone who wants to play

contmued from page one a program to do so, but the current number of
edon the city when the late Ben Hall visited and suggests that, people are becoming select-
found three theatre organs playmg at the same ive becausi of the increased number of Concerts
time m theatres for paying audiences. He was available for them to attend."
truly impressed, and thought Jat nowhere else ♦Declined Civic ATOS Show*
could tMs be found. Loew's,the Mosque and the ^ this reason that he felt he had to de-
Byrd aU had organs playing on a regular basis accepting the offer to play the first public
Only the Mosque and Byrd Wurlitzers remain to- concert for ATOS at Pasadena Civic Auditorium,day and are played regularly. i-1 felt highly honored and was very pleased toThis was also the era when Cook Laboratories, be considere^d for this show, but, as you know,with Reginald Foort at the console made their j jo have an established pattern of programs at
legendary recordings on the 3/17 Wurhper in the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. My o^ con-Mosque. The local club presented Foort in a pu- SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT-Ch. k cert has already been advertised for May 10thblic concert on the instrument the he had made Ayre, a Pittsburgh organist, will and I would possibly play to half houses if I were
famous. It was the coming together of Foort, present a special program for the (-q oDcear in both oropramcn be evnlained TheCook and the Mosque that many say brought a- Pittsburgh Area Th^eatre Organ Pasadena concert Fs s?ated^for Ma^23rd.

WbTJuLVm tfeirSAHTf Another well-known organist hJs also advanced, . f -Rnvr b ^ 1- ' K 1-K 1- ® ? ij' Dc the thought that many times organists who are notership of ROEC had gro\'m to such numbers that stone Oaks High School Auditor- too well known in an area invade it witbont nrior
it was difficult to find places suitable to handle ium. It is a scholarship concert, wiKiii-ii-tr ^ a a^ t*,-i u ?such a large group, the theatres no longer being Advance ticket sales are $4 each; J^^eir pSiLular sW is scffdul?accessible to them. Interest began to fade and admission at the door will be $5.' agSnTattendan^^^^the membership declined. These who remained Tickets may be ordered by mail hall^lmon?tmted thTl win nA- IttpSturned their interest to electronics because they from: PATOS, 5356 OverlZnd Slaved bv un^o^s ^ programsplaces a- Tiail,Pittsburgh,Pa. 15236. " t/hilele acknowledged it was difficult for

Of thkt present membership, ten are active expansion. young artists to gain recognition, he cited theOS members, some even charter members of tiie O"®, g°als of the club is budding career of Los Angeles organist Jerry Na-
orsanization. The well-known Eddie Weaver and T a charter from ATOS. In puo- This youngster has spent several years in
BiU Floyd, once organist at the famed New York Richmond buffs have not l?oaL concert appearances which have given him
Paramount, are members, as well as the up-and- able to obtain chapter status A™® attain excellent stage presence and play-
coming young concert artist, Lin Lunde. ^ud have had to hold membership ^ug technique. His exposure at the Atlanta AT-

The ROEC's new board of directors hopes to M Potomac Valley Chapter. Con- convention presented him to the club and he
increase membership by making the public awarcditions today dictate that travel ^as been getting concert dates ever since. "He
of the club and its purpose. It is generally agree^to the District of Columbia area now gaining national concert stature," the or-
that in a city as large as Richmond, and with twd fur uisetings and concerts is too , -■ -i ,
original Wurlitzers,there must be many who expensive and ability to purchase Wright added that he did not close the door
would like to share in the interest of these instru .gasoline for the 200-mile round future offers to play Pasadena Civic. "My
ments by listening to them and presenting pro- trip is not always possible. uig regret is that both programs happened to be
grams. The other members of the club so close, but the future is open and another

The new board has elected David M. Barnett board are: Mrs. Frances Street, Mrs. concert date can negotiated fot.an appear-
as its new president. He is currently installing a F^t HudginsDohn Montgomery, Pasadena Civic Auditorium, he told
2/7 Wurlitzer in his home which will be playing Miles Rudisill and Joe Flammia. f "O Console,
in a few months. It was first installed in the Ast- INDIANA CLUB SPELLS IT OUT —continued from page oneor Theatre, PhHadelphia, and has recently been given full attention—secret ballots sent to impartial tabulators but not to the club
fTTPi u® V L secretary or anyone on the national board or closely associated to it to stem stigmathe club,IS busy working on a 3/35 Kilgen in his of an influence accusation.

f  u • 'A 4. f-Dr\rr^ d ».-• members want full publication of all minutes of meetings, Secret or other-Aside from being president of FOEG, Barnett is wise, complete financial reports and an annual audit of books and all records open
a member of the American Theatre Organ Soci- to any member at reasonable times. There is also a recommendation tliat no direc-O'^gan Society :^ochester tor may be compensated, including so-called "Contract Fees" (just another name for^eatre Organ Socie^, Boston Organ Club, payment of a salary-^;d), with reimbursement only for postage and telephone expen-Otgan Historical Society,National Trust for Histises. (In-some recent financial reports telephone expenses have been asttonomiSl)!
cric Preservation, Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS Persons employed by ATOSand editorial persons connected with Theatre Organand last, but not least, the Automatic M^Jcal Magazine should not hold office on the board but could be paid contract fee for their
Instrument Collector's Association (AMIGA). servicesWith this wide range of interests and knowledge recommendations noted tiiat it is felt the future of ATOS lies in greaterMr. Barnett will be a great asset to the club andi growth of membership which would eventually permit hiring a paid executive direc-

jtor to assist the president (a similar idea got Sandy Fleet bounced
out of the presidency last year—Ed), It was also suggested the na
tional magazine could better serve the needs of the membership at
less cost

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

, "gwen proper direction by an expanded Board that would
introduce new blood and new ideas to what is now a fairly stagnant
body."

TLc final statement by Indiana backs the federation idea for the
organization.
ADELAIDE HAS JAZZ FESTIVAL WITH BIG REIGER ORGAN

by Baden Pike
Adelaide at the moment is in the midst of a smorgasboard of

culture with the Adelaide Festival of Arts going on. There is one
concert organ buffs are waiting to hear. It is to be played by an
_ American jazz organist whom we have never known—Las Strand
is his name. He is doing his thing on the new Festival Theatre
Reiger organ with a big jazz orchestra. It should be a lot of fun.

There is also a classical group of coucerts

Our weather here is fine and hot—it's oS
March 1980 summer time—and should remain so for atP, least several weeks.Ma^cJ;^
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PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE ONE PLACE THAT
DOESN'T SUFFER ATTENDANCE LAG OR SAG
How many theatre organ concerts sell out three weeks in advance?
This happened recently at the Paramount Music Palace in Indian
apolis, Indiana, for the December 16th Christmas Concert pre
sented by the resident organists, Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak.
Due to the unprecedented demand, a second concert was

scheduled for the next evening, and it also played to Standing
Room Chily crowds.

Part of this fine response is due to the inherent appeal of the
Paramount Music Palace which has hosted over 750, 000 people
in its first ten months of operation.
Few of the regular Paramount patrons know that Bill Vlasak is

also an accomplished pianist, but that fact was quickly grasped
by the crowd with the rousing organ-and-piano rendition of Lercy
Anderson's popular "Sleighride" that opened the show. The • Lc. rn
gleaming seven-foot black Steinway sat on its o\vn platform to
ftie right of the elevated ebony four-manual Wurlitzer console
and was featured by Bill throughout the concert.
A cute novelty tune followed, "Me Minus You',' which was

populariized by bandleader Anson Weeks in 1932, resurrected by
Bill from his extensive collection of old 78rpm recordings. Cole
Porter, a native Hoosier, was featured in the next selection, "So
In Love'," in which Donna showcased the beautifully-regulated
Tuba underriding the lush Strings and Voxes while Bill arpeggio d
up and down the piano keyboard ala Carmen Cavalerro. Bill
stayed in the spotlight for the next two selections recreating a
well-known George Wright arrangement of "Veradera" on the
Wurlitzer featuring the master Xylophone and lots of percussion;
and then, on piano, the lovely Fritz Kreisler melody, "Liebes-
freud'l

Donna introduced one of her organ solos written by Raymond
Scott evidently with tongue in cheek, "Dinner Music For A Pack
of Hungry Cannibals" which demonstrated the newly-installed
electronically-keyed rhythm unit that actuated the bongo drums
and other native effects. Donna brought the house down with this
one and cleverly inteiwove the McDonald's Hamburger theme as
she let the cannibal's feast on the Wurlitzer glock and Posthorns
Xylophones.
Staying with the console, she played next a haunt-

ingly beautiful melody based upon a theme by Helen ■ |
Crawford and written by DeSylva, Brown & Henderson:
"So Blue" with its vibraharp intro followed by a gor-
geous chorus of Brass Voxes,Brass Sax and Tibias car- jvlarch
tying the melody line against accompanying massed

CHRISTMAS DUO Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak, resident
organists at Paramount Music Palace, Indianapolis, appear
in a dual concert program that was sold out three weeks in
advance. A second performance had to be scheduled to take
care of those turned away for the first show. It, too, was a
'standing room onl^' sell out. ^ ^

Strings, a mood-setting piece that proved effectively the ro -
mantic potential of this finely-voiced instrument.
A snappy show tune followed and returned Bill to the Steinway

keyboard to join Donna at the Wurlitzer in a piece written by
Jerome Kern for the musical Roberta, "I Won't Dance" This ar
rangement cleverly borrowed the opening counter-melody from
"The Continental" against which the bright and sparkling famil
iar Kem strain stood out as one conjured up images of Fred Ast-
aire in black tux dancing up and down spiraling white stairways.

Closing the first half, Bill and Donna performed Victor Her
bert's famous "March Of The Toys" which introducedfor the
first time in this concert the Trumpet Imperiale high on the rear
wall of the Music Palace, a brass en chamade rank that Lyn Lar-
sen has aptly described as "fugitives from a Peterbuilt truck!"
They're loud! Combined with and contrasted against the two
ranks of Posthoin in the front chambers, with drums beating a
steady tempo, the staccato piano chords backing up the almost
full-organ registration, these trumpets kept the toys marching
just as Victor Herbert had intended and led the audience into a
rousing burst of applause to mark the end of the first half.

After enough intermission to allow some stretching of bones
and moving about to the open refreshment counters, the concert
resumed with the piano and organ keeping pace and humor high
as they played "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town" that included
the little-heard but delightful verse and showcased the Musette,
Krumet, and Brass Trumpet ranks. Bill soloed on the Wurlitzer
with a 20's novelty, "Dainty Miss" making good use of the •
rinky-tink piano and the glock and other tuned percussions, and
then moved on to the Steinway as Donna joined him on the or
gan for Mel Torme's beautiful "A Christmas Song" with melody
being carried by the Voxes and Tibias in low registers, enough
to run chills up and down all spines!
Donna have Bill a rest as she presented another Raymond Scott

well-known piece, "The Toy Trumpet'l In this she
made excellent use of the two Posthorns and the Brass
Trumpet. She followed with a little-knownbut Craw-
ford-like arrangement of "The Cop On The Beat",!"The

I Man in The Moon, And Me" which had been popular-
,,1980 ized, she said, by (Continued on Page Eight)



Southern California region late this month to present a concert at the ^Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena, and Caylord Carter^ equally as ''
28th, along'with Dr. Fox's rrjother, Bi^e, who happens'to be 95 ̂ears
Console. The event took place at the cliffside manse of the theatre BfflfflBflf'
organist. The three were tabled at a festive board produced by Carteu '
Both organists have been close friends for many years and since Classic .£flj^SB|^k^c;lr^<'l:u^
Dr. Fox has moved to Flori_da, social visits are possible only when one i i ■" ^

continued from page seven ^
Ted Lewis some years ago. As the final number of Donna's portion of I
the show, she presented a classical piece wTitten by Richard Purvis
with whom she studied, his ^"Fanfare" which, as you might suspect, us-

including Posthorns at all registers. It shook the rafters and brought
down the house! And it also proved once again what local Indianapo-
lis patrons have kno\\'n for months now; Donna Parker is One Fine Or-
ganist and is at home with all types of music!

keydesk to present the classical selection "''^alse Blusette" which was
arranged by Leopold Auer for Jasha Heifitz. This opened with a deli- DONNA AND BILL Paramount Music Palace resident organ-
cate Harp intro, followed by a throaty combination of Vox, Sas and ists Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak seated together on the bench
Tibia for the main melody, punctuated by fast-fingered glock passages, of the Wurlitzer acknowledge those who helped make concert
and swept the listeners into a fantasy world of wonder as the mirrored a success. The show was presented during Christmas holiday
globe overhead spun its diamonds of light around the two-story enclos- season.

Bringing up the lights to concert brightness for the next piece, Bill PICTURE IN 1929 IMPOSSIBLE, READER SAYS
played a fast-tempoed "Smokey Mokes Rag" using the wood block, "For the sake of accuracy, it should be pointed out that the
triangle and rinky-tink piano to good effect for the finger-snapping, upper photo on Page 10 of the January issue of The Console that
brightly syncopated tune that ended with a blast from the Ford ' . pictures the exterior of the Byrd Theatre and long line of pa'tron
"A-Oooogha" hom and delighted applause from the audience. could not possibly have been taken in 1929, as the caption state;

Before playing the final selection, both Bill and Donna thanked manvadvises William H. Bauer, Louisville, Kentucky, subscriber. He
people who had helped make this concert, and the Paramount Music noted that the automobile which is parked nearest to the comer
Palace, a fine success. Among them were Central Indiana Chapter of is definitely a 1933 Chevrolet "(either a DeLuxe or an Eagle
ATOS for its unflagging support and cooperation as evidenced by al- model)" and this precludes the photographer having been able
most one-hundred percent attendance in the audience, Carl Wright of to film the scene in 1929. "It could not have been taken earl-
Manual High School whose students built the platform upon which the ier than the Fall of 1932, when the 1933 models were first in-
Steiuway sat, and various other individuals who had helped with the ttoduced," Bauer said.
production and the organ, such as Larry MacPherson, Ed Morris, Jesse As for dating the lower photo, he noted "I cannot identify
Jude and Harry Helton. Singled out and asked to stand for recogni- the bicycle so 1 can't comment on tliat one!"
tion was a fine local organist who serves as regular substitute at the tzimmtf'r pt av^ UFArriM rA/TTPTTT7FP pop xtvtocParamount and who was called upon a good deal to sub so that Donna n. . f£ WURLTIZER FOR NYTOSand Bill could have the time to work on their concert presentations^ m v o If, cKen Double, who received a nice round of applause from the many ffL Society at the Beacon Theatre a 4/Hpeople who have enjoyed his playing at the Paramount. It was a Ja- special installed in the mid-town theatre location in 19^8. The
cious and generous extending of thanks and typical of the warm-hiart- °Pi°
ed appreciation that both Bifl and Donna feel for the community, a session of one hour during which time members of tie
feeling that is reciprocated fully by all supporters of the Paramount given time to play the organ. It is maintained by
Music Palace / / pt- ^ " aia^j.^uuL Mel Robinson and Joe Vanore, who are both members of the lo-

DONNA AND BILL Paramount Music Palace resident organ
ists Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak.seated together on the bench

"For the sake of accuracy, it should be pointed out that the
upper photo on Page 10 of the January issue of The Console that
pictures the exterior of the Byrd Theatre and long line of pa'tron

ttoduced," Bauer said.
As for dating the lower photo, he noted "I cannot identify

the bicycle so 1 can't comment on tliat one!"
KINNIER PLAYS BEACON WURLTIZER FOR NYTOS

Don Kinnier, noted theatre organist, presented a concert for
New York Theatre Organ Society at the Beacon Theatre, a 4/19
special installed in the ra id-town theatre location in 19a8. The

society were given time to play the organ. It is maintained by
Mel Robinson and Joe Vanore, who are both members of the lo-
cal organ ohih

s
could not possibly have been taken in 1929, as the caption statejj."

Bill introcued the final selection, well-known to •'
everyone, and stepped to the piano to join Donna !
at the Wurlitzer in afoft and dreamy "White Christ-
mas" including the verse and recalling to mind th(i
famous Bing Crosby recording as Donna imitated ha
whirling with a 4' Piccolo obligate while the Steint
way carried the melody. The standing ovation at 1
the condnssion quickly brought Bill and Donna bacV;
to their joyous and happy fans, and the duo obliged
with a spirited and well-paced rendition of "Dizzy
Fingers" with the piano echoing the main melody
as played by Donna at the V'/urlitzer and ending
witir a perfectly-executed four-octave fingered rur
together and a final crash of the cymbal.

After hearing the artistry at the keyboards and
witnessing the enthusiasm of the crowd, it is no
wonder that the Paramount Music Palace ccntinues
to pack them in night after night, month after
month.

If you're ever in the Indianapolis area, do stop
by. Who knows? YOU might be the Millionth
customer! But., .you'd better hurry! !

—Tim Needier
CENTRAL INDIANA ON MOVE

Members of Central Indiana Chapter ATOS will
journey to Lansing, Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo,
Michigan, the weekend of April 12 and 13 to

rooms', Sunday brunch, the a
tr.e tickets and car parking

.

STEREO IP
ATOS-OVC presents the dreamy
and relaxing sounds of LEE
ERWIN at the Emery Theatre's
mighty WurliTzer Pipe Organ,
(This is a collector's special.)

TO ORDER: Send check or
money order for $7.95 plus
$1.00 handling & shipping.
(Ohio residents add 36'(' sales
tax per album.)

SEND ORDER TO:
ATOS-OVC Emery Theatre-T
1112 Walnut Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

This album was inspired by WLW's
MOON RIVER" radio program



HERBIE GOT AROUND!

KOCH IMPORTED BY FILM
MAGNATE TO PEAY HOUSE
ORGAN; LATER BECAME
BEEL BEATER IN SOUTH
More information on the life of sil

ent film organist Herbie Koch has been
received this month that unveils the in
teresting life he lived.

According to Paul F. Doering of
Rochestef, Ne-w York, the organist was
a favorite with Kodak magnate George
Eastman, "The recent published letter
about Organist Herbie Koch (pronounc
ed 'Coke') prompts me to relate the
following details of his career, " Doer ,
ing writes,

''Herbie's talent made him a favor
ite with Eastman, who frequently had
him flown to Rochester to play ihe or
gan at parties in the Kodak founder's
house. I believe that Herbie was bas
ed in New York City at that time (the
earl^ thirties).
"During our stay at Stone Mountain,

Georgia, my wife and I met Herbie,
who by then was Principal Carilloneur

HAND CARVED—SOLID! —Approximately one
year ago when Theo Harrison and his wife moved
into their new home in Geelong, Victoria, Austral
ia, a friend offered to make a sign for the organ

on the fine carillon donated to Georgia teacher. An advanced amatuer woodcarver, the
by the Coca Cola Company. It had friend kept it a secret what he had m mind—and
been a feature of their pavilion at the what he came up with is pictured above. Using
New York World's Fair. Learning of Brazilian mahogany, the sign is a solid work of
my association with Kodak,Herbie art—lettering, pipes—are a single unit, not glued
chatted with us for a pleasant quarter- on. Some 150 hours of carving were necessary- to
hour. He is a warm, gracious gentle- produce the sign.

CARTER TO APPEAR AT LONG BEA
Jack J. Newhouse, of Belmont,Mich,,, q avlord Carter will open the Long Beach Festi

SwSt." ' GARTER TO APPEAR AT LONG BEAC

iATLANTA CLUB RENTS
FOX FOR MAY 4 SHOW
Atlanta Chapter ATOS has rented

the Fox Theatre at a cost of $3, 000
to produce their May 4th organ show.
It will be the first time since the '78
national ATOS convention in Atlanta
that the 4/42 Moller organ has been
heard in public recital. "The instru
ment is very rarely played for any
public program," it was noted by J.
K. Jcbson of Atlanta Chapter. Full
particulars about the show are publish
ed in an advertisement appearing in
this issue on Page 10.

AMERICAN BAND TOURING EUROPE

MAY HAVE PIPE ORGAN IN TOW
"Boston',' an American band touring

Europe for the first time is reported to
have a "the largest transportable pipe
organ in the world."
Dimly repotduced photos in a British

paper suggest there is a horseshoe con
sole, a large number of unenclosed
pipes, a battery of drums, etc., but
information was lacking in the publi
cation that would indicate how many
ranks the instrument has; the console
appears to be a three or four manual.
It was stated the musical group has a
tremendous fallowing in Europe. If
the band has toured in U. S., the fact
of an organ has been well hidden since
it has not been reported in organ circles.

H FESTIVAL OF ARTS
Jack J. Newhouse, of Belmont,Mich.,, Gaylord Carter will open the Long Beach Festival of Arts, which will be held in the sanc-

forwarded one of the jackets from a Congregational Church, 241 Cedar Avenue, Long Beach, Friday, May 2nd
recording made by Koch on the carul- 8pm. He will accompany the silent film classic " The Gold Rush'^ starring Charlie Chap-
on (at least five were produced by the comedy films on the 72-rank Moller pipe organ. This instrument is one of
organist). He was official carillonneuij ̂ j^g finest Moller installations in the U. S.
for the State of Georgia while serving festival will continue through Sunday May 4th and features the work of over twenty-
at Stone Mountain. Southern California artisans who will be exhibiting and demonstrating their crafts. To
Koch started playing theatre organ festival, these artisans will be honored at a tea starting at 6;30pm May 4lli, just

at age 14 and had a varied career in prior to Carter's presentation in the main sanctuary. The exhibits at the festival include
silent film work, concert stage, radio paintings, copper enamel, glass blowing, ceramics, calligraphy, paper sculptures, sculpture,
and television. According to jacket jewelry, gems, photographX stained galss and illustrative etchings.
notes he was a native of Kentucky and Saturday the exhibits will be open at 10am and musical events will be presented during
studied classical organ under Marcel afternoon in addition to the exhibitions. Sunday, the similar format will follow regular
Dupre' in Paris. He published 44 vol- niorninc church service. Three special programs in the sanctuary require-^'avdcnation of $3

($2 f°r Itodents^senior citizen^
bum titles were listeY ROCHESTER CLUB TAKING MYSTERY TOUR AND VISIT TO TORONTO PIZZA PARLOR
Newhouse noted that he "had the Rochester Theatre Organ Society members again this year will take a three-day tour to

pleasure of hearing Koch as Shea"s Toronto, Canada- Included in the junket are two "mystery" stops and a morning event at
Hippodrome in Buffalo,N. Y. — way the Organ Grinder Restaurant where Don Thompson will host the group during breakfast. The
back when '! cost for the trip is $195 per couple, or $150 for single members.
ENGLISH FIRM HAS SOLID STATE WECKERS RUSH IN TO RAZE THEATRE DURING PRESERVATION DISPUTE

Hill,Norman & Beard, British organ Wrecking crews were at work on the 50-year-old Capitol Theatre in Saskatoon, Sask, before
builders, recently was featured on preservationists knew what was going on after the developers exercised their option to purch-
'Tomorrow's World') a BBC program, ase tire building and started demolition in a 24-hour period. _ There was no indication by the
with a demonstration of the new solid theatre company that the final qjerformance would be on a given date—the theatre just clos-
state relay system the firm has devel- ed!
ooed Thev have also installed one on, A feasibility study by the developers claimed it was not profitable to integrate the movie
a Ccmptcn organ installed in a privat^ house in their 20 million dollar Pvin tower complex that will rise on the site,
resident. It ffas speeded the organ's When city council members learned the demolition had started they were sumrised. One
artinn im hevond belief Compton re- member had requested various plans to delay demolition so that the Saskatoon Heritage ̂ 07
1^^ were Svs nolSlV slow ciety could make plaps to save the strucutre. Prof. Don Kerr, president of the society saidlays were alwaYij^labiy stow. y ^ -''none of the principals in the Capitol Theatre dialogue knew of the

demolition... it just shows you what money can do... when money talks
X // /M // things move quickly."
^M// For awhile, demolition was halted and Heritage Society members,
/M // city theatrical representatives and politicians were permitted to scram-
/  ble through the debris in search of memorabilia and artifacts. It was re-

I  I / -f- ported that seats and some ornaments had been sent to the Paramount
I TPA /IW TPv W// / |-»^ Theatre in Saskatoon and curtains and other articles were saved for do-

nation to the city. Ceiling cloud projectors and two old 1929 sound

vIAa C^onccpt devices,used when the theatre first opened in 1929, went to a local
COZZY CORNER OF LONG ISLAND FOR SALE AT $475, 000

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT: F— J^^t 45 minutes from Manhattan is a 23-room
J NELSON MANAGEMENT mansion witli "full pipe organ') separate guest
^ ANOFR^FN DRIV^^^ house On Over an acre of ground with amagnificent

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFOflNIA 94901 '^iew of Long Island Sound. Cost for the mansion
(415)457-2055 acreage is $75,000. Price includes a

"T^TTT^^T^^f^^private beach. Make of the pipe organ was not
J  ' I indicated in tiie advertisement.

action up beyond belief. Compton re-
lays were always notably slow.

GEORGEi
wRiGtrr

In
Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT
900 ANDERSEN DRIVE

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFOflNIA 94901
(415) 457-2055



BOLSHAW/ McDonald
EXCITING THEATRE ORGAN/PIANO DUO

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30 p.m.

May 4,1980
AT ATLANTA'S FABULOUS FOX THEATRE!

Presented by Atlanta Chapter, American Theatre Organ Society

i  rjr B-

Trevor Bolshaw
THIS CONCERT will mark Bolshaw's second appearance at
the Fabulous Fox, the first having been as a featured artist at
the 1978 Theatre Organ Society convention.
Trevor Is a native of Walsall, near Birmingham. England and

began piano study at age nine with Leslie Taff, a well-known
radio broadcasting theatre organist At age 16. he played his
first stint on radio for one of Taffs broadcasts and went on to
gain experience playing theatres, both as soloist and ac
companiment for vaudeville and cabaret. He has played most
of the major theatre organs in England, has appeared on A7V
television and the BBC program, THE ORGANIST ENTER
TAINS. He has two Ip records in print and another to be
released later this year. His international reputation as an
organist is evident in his style, an adept and curious blend of
both the American and British schools of theatre organ
tradition.

He will bring to this concert his considerable talent in the
interpretation of George Gershwin and Richard Rodgers
music which enjoys great popularity in England.

RUTH DUNCAN McDONALD has been a professor of piano at
Georgia State University department ofmusicsince 1967and
has thrilled Atlanta audiences in two previous appearances at
the Fox in Keyboard Colossus productions staged jointly by
Atlanta Chapter and the GSU Music Department. She is a
native of St. joseph, Missouri, a graduate of the University of
Missouri and took the Master of Music degree from the
juiliiard School. She has performed with symphony orchestras
in Kansas City, Detroit and Atlanta and has toured through the
west and New England. She regularly tours England in concert
performances of works by McDowell, Ives, Gottschalk and
George Gershwin.

Ruth McDonald
She made her debut at Town Hall in 1949 and during her

residence in New York, combined a career as jazz pianist with
studies at Juiliiard.

It was a chance meeting with Mr. Bolshaw in England that
prompted this concerted effort as an organ/piano duo in
terpreting the music of Gershwin and Rodgers. In this prog
ram the duo works include "The Man I love." "Lady be Good,"
"Liza," and music from "Porgy and Bess;" as well as Richard
Rodgers' "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue."

In addition, both Mrs. McDonald and Mr. Bolshaw will dis
play their individual talents on their respective instruments.
The afternoon of May 4 will be one to remember for theatre

organ aficionados.

Ticket

Information;

$7 all seats
+ .25 surcharge

for Fox restoration.

Tickets available

at Fox Box Office

and

all S.E.A.T.S.-locations.

Master Charge
and VISA accepted
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In 1929, veteran metropolitan showman, F. F. Proctor
celebrated his fortieth year in New York City by opening
his newest and most lavish playhouse the 58lh Street
Theatre. The house was built on the site of another of
his successful showplaces, the famous Pleasure Palce. It
had been erected 32 years prior to this new strucutre.

In a town already famous for lavish motion picture pal
aces, Proctor was bound to follow suit and present an
outstanding architectural attraction in which to stage
his entertainment to insure that he would provide the
public with magnificent surroundings comparable to
what they would experience in the Roxy, Paramount and
other big downtown houses.
To design his new theatre, he commissioned famed

theatre architect Thomas Lamb and apparently suggested
an atmospheric interior. Lamb had n«t entirely approv
ed of such architecture for theatres, and also was not too
interested in drawing plans for them, saying that his fell
ow architect John Eberson was die originator and master
at this sort of thing.
Lamb's main objections were that the massive architect

ural detailing necessary cut down on seating space and al
so created the areas Tor accumulation of dirt and dust, an
item to be considered in proper theatre maintainance. But

prior to accepting Proctor's commisssion. Lamb had designed lanother
theatre in the area in a similar plan. Loew's first requested him to blue
print an atmospheric for them. His objections were first voiced to the
Loew executives, but they retorted that they were certain he could come
up with an outdoor-type tlieatre if he would only try. His answer was
the Pitkin Theatre in Brooklyn. It was as good, perhaps even a bit more
colorful than anything Eberson had done up to then.
What he created for F. F. Proctor certainly matched the successes of

Eberson, and his grand lobby and promenade on the mezzanine are out
standing examples of the beauty that he was to provide in the theattes
that were to be found in Kansas City and San Francisco—namely the
Midland and Fox. . ^ ■ ti-
A descriptive article appearing in the June, 1929 issue of Motion ric-

ture News is published below.
"F. F. Proctor's new Fifty-eighth Street Theatre, Lexington Avenue at

58th Street, New York City, offers a striking example of the changing
mode in playhouse design to suit new conditions effecting the popular
entertainments offered therein. The recent opening of (continued)

■j

SPANISH ORNATE Thomas Lamb didn't spare ornamentation in designing the grand lobby of F. F.
Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street Theatre. His rich styling created a lavish sight for patrons as they entered

• the theatre. The ornate architecture was carried out in other parts of die house and this'initial'show of
beauty was similar to entering a palace, then stepping into a fabulous courtyard to be entertained under
a sky of evening blue studded wi& twiuKling stars and fleecy clouds. There is no doubt but what patrons

' were genuinely entranced with the theatre as well as the programs they saw there. March 1980



A BIT OF SPAIN COMES TO 58th STREET ;
continued

the house marked the 40th anniversary of F, f
F. Proctor's career as a metropolitan show- ■
man. The theatre occupies the hisotric site"'
of the famous Pleasure Palace which Mr.
Proctor completed 32 years ago.
"The auditorium of the Fifty-eighth Street

is in the amospheric style. Its seating capa-, :
city far exceeds that wliich only a few years
ago would have been considered far too great
for a house situated in a residence district, for
there are accomodations for about 3,000 in
the auditorium. The theatre was designed by
Thomas W. Lamb, architect.

"Architecturally the Fifty-eighth Street
Theatre carries back to the medieval days
when Spain was a world power, for the archi
tecture is of the Spanish renaissance style, in
outline color and even material. Concrete
and terra cotta both conceal and ornament
the steel framework of the fire-proof struct
ure} and in the incidental ornamentations
most of the polychrome tendencies of the Ib
erian Genius are carried out ( continued)

MK^wlNFpROMEN^E7fl^^
and gold, was even more lavish than the huge
grand lobbyjarches at left open onto the well
of that room. In his San Francisco Fox, Lamb
created an equally ornate mezzanine for the
Moller organ with its elaborate organ chamb
er facade. It was done in the Louis XV style,
BELOW—Auditorium viewed from the stage
shows the size of the theatre and buildings in
Spanish courtyard that provided the outdoor
setting for patrons. This house was consid-

but Lamb's work in his Pitkin plans was even
far better, according the theatre critics of
the period. The Pitkin, it is said, comnared
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Detail Proscenium, Left Side

A BIT OF SPAIN COMES TO 58th STREET —continued
most effectively.

"Tunneled, arched and pillared lobbies give easement to both Lex
ington Avenue and Fifty-eighth Street, genuinely Spanish corridors
and colonnades, leading to the grand foyer-which is in fact and effect
a spacious patio, or indoor plaza, which is characteristic of the ornate
equipment of the palaces of Castile and Aragon of the middle ages.

"The operating equipment of this theatre embraces all of the latest
resources of modern science and structural expertness. The Fifty-
eighth Street is tlie first theatre in the metropolitan district to be . ■ i •
completely fitted with the Photophone and Radio equipment of the
Radio Corporation of America as inherent in the actual structure and
an essential part of the plant itself. _

"Every proved modem device for heating, cooling ventilating, safe
ty and convenience have been expertly incorporated in this perfect
playhouse. The electrically operated grand organ, the concrete and
plate glass projection booths for motion pictures, the elevator orchest
ra platform and organ console are also inherent and essential parts of
the harmonious structure itself.

"The various apartments set aside for t^ uses of the public are
furnished and oraament£d in full conformity with the palatial charac
ter of the house and with complete regard to the tastes and necessit
ies of the most sophisticated. Reading and smoking lounges for men
and women; retiring and rest rooms have appointments that leave
nothing to be desired in either comfort or luxury. The same complet
eness and modernity characterize the backstage appointments for
visiting artists and employees. "

The article mentioned only that the pipe organ was "electrically
operated" and diti not mention the builder's name. Judging from the
photo of the console in the pit, and its music rack, the instrument
may have been a three-manual Wurlitzer. Since an exact date was
not stated for the opening it was not possible to find an opiis number
in the Meakin Jones listing. There was nothing listed for Proctor s
58th Street Theatre.

Today there is nothing left of this unusual thatre. It was dernolish-
ed years ago, but during its lifetime it was one of the successM op
erations in New York City, After Proctor sold bis interests to RKO,it
continued im a popular theatre until the ad-vent of television brought about ^rinkin^
theatres^ starting as a vaudeville chain, and
later adding films throughout many of the
large eastern cities of the U, S. -^"continued March ,13^0



PROCTOR'S PROSCENIUM—For sheer excess of omamentation it would be difficult to imagme how more could be applied
to this proscenium arch. Lamb apparently included everything that could be construed as being Spanish in decor. Suffice
to say that he did achieve a distinctive grand arch for the stage curtains. If the above photograph is studied at lengdi it is
possible to discover a great many items, from statuary to urns, foliage, pillars, etc. It is said the sW scared almost again
as high above the proscenium as the arch did rise above the orchestra pit floor, making this one of the highest ceilinged
theatres built anywhere in the U. S. Another tall house was the Brooklyn Fox.

NEW YORK ATOS UNIT SKiRTS TROI IRI F \!\l I received by lOb Chairman Rliiph BeTudryln
myp nrr I rr DV UM/ I mo n od i rMOcJ? < , ^ associate membership idea.nUtVIE (Jh r 1 GE BY HAV t NG PR I ENDS L [ ST Early this month The Console was advised by still another unit

New York Chapter ATOS has thoughtfully adopted associate ATOS that the club admits associate members on a hatdship'ba-
memberships under the guise of "Friend of the New York Theatre done in fear of reprisal from national," it was'ex-
Organ Society" and possibly will not run afoul of national chart- plained, "rather,it is to keep other members from wanting the
er restrictions. The new twist in what has suddenly become a same treatment. Our fear is that once the word got out, most of
hassle on the west coast in the Los Angeles Chapter—the plan to members would prefer to spend $8 for local dues and be en-
accept associate members on local level .^—was announced in the titled to the fun our chapter has, and not spend another $15 for a
March, 1980 issue of The Horseshoe, official newsletter of the un niagazine and a chance to spend untold hundreds to at-
it. tend a national convention that they're not interested in." It was
Part of the article describing memberships stated: "In addition, also noted that the same type response might occur in other chap-

the Board has established a special category of "Friend of the \ ters with the end result that national membership would dwindle
New York Theatre Organ Society'l Those eligible for this status drastically instead of being increased to the point of allowing a
include (a) students under 18 years old, (b) senior citizens (only paid staff to operate. "The answer is, of course, to make belong-
those who have a proper 'senior citizen' I. D. card, and (c) 'mail - ing to national an attractive thing," the chapter spokesman con
ing members' out-side of our immediate four-state area (i. e. Nev eluded.

Se\yfo''be "onceSr'Se RICHMOND BOOKING U.S. TOUR FOR FALL 1980 ^
rate will be one-half of the prevailing basic dues, (the dues are Robin Richmond, British theatre organist and recently retired
now $10 for the local club,plus,of course, national's own bite of British Broadcasting Corporation producer, has been booked to ap-
$15). "Friends are entitled to receive our mailings (i. e. The pear in concert for the Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society at
Horseshoe) and attend all events, however, they are not entitled the Riviera Theatre, Tonawanda, New York, on Sept. 17th. He is
to vote,.. and are not members of the New York Theatre Organ desirous of obtaining additional concert dates in the U. S. from
Society or National ATOS, and have no rights or privileges as coast-to-coast if possible. He has presented programs in several
^"•Oke Los Angeles member, when told of the'New York Plan' re- ^ Complete information may be ,ob-
arked that it appeared to film "that it is just another means of ^ By siting him at his residence, 10, Avenue Mont Rabeau,
^ing to get around legal restraints imposed by char - R andy Piazza, Chairman,
f requirements and tlfat the only way to corrLt the Niagara Frontier Theatre (>gan Society, 230 Jewett
niation is to revise the national bvlav,-s so that such LI. Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14214.

trying to get around legal restraints imposed by char -
tef requirements and that the only way to correct the
situation is to revise the national bylaws so that such

Rimemberships can be accepted."
Since Los Angeles caused the tempest in a teapot

situation last January, there have been numerous let-

chmond moved to Nice, France upon retiring from
his lengthy career as a BBC producer who specialized in
theatre organ programs. The series returned theatre or
gan to regular BBC programming.



TR ACKE R TYCOONS" WOWED '"BY"
WURLiTZER AND LUNDE SHOW

On Friday evening, February 15th, mcrnbers of the Hist
orical Organ Society National Council put aside the rigors
of their special meeting in Richmond, Virginia, to look
into the aspects of another closely allied historical wonder
that has not had time enough to gather the patina of cent
uries, but, never-the-less, has managed to win a fair bit
of fame for its role in Ihe American scene the theatre
pipe organ.

Byrd Theatre management, Lin Lunde and Viiles Rudi-
sill, Jr. , hosted tlie National Council of the Organ Historical
Society after the regular evening performance had ended
at about 11:30;' . Lunde, who is becoming one of the na
tion's well-known theatre organ concert artists, opened the
program with a special concert on the 4/17 Wurlitzer. Af
ter his musical presentation he demonstrated the many un
usual aspects of the Byrd Wurlitzer, which are peculiar to
theatre instruments.

Advance arrangements had been made to have the theatre
fully lighted and following the concert portion of the show,
OHS members took a tour of the building, including organ
chambers. Society members were truly amazed while in
specting chambers to discover the large scale pipework;
most of them had never seen such large scaled pipes on the
incredibly high wind pressures that are produced for the unit
organs. .

After the tour of the chambers an open console session be
gan and many of the National Council tried their hand at the
massive console.
William Van Peltlll, public relations director for the so-

ciety, worked with Lunde
the ether

people making the -
rangements for the fun even-
ing. During otlicr free time
that weekend tlie council
attended a concert by Peggy * A
Marie Hass on a three-man- ' W
ual tracker instrument. They ^
also inspected several other H .
historical organs in the area, H , j
The Organ Historical So- H P

ciety is primarily interested B WW I
in the history and preserva- B ^
tion of old American pipe or- ■ B
gans in the classical /"con- I ^B
cert classification. Informa- ■.
tion about the Society may ^ • ■ W
obtained by writing OHS, B BPPostoffice Box 209, Wilming- mUJjm
(Additional photos appear on HV . ^

the following page) ^

RICHMOND THEATRE ORGANIST LIN LUNDE at the console of the
famed 4/17 Byrd Theatre Wurlitzer during his concert and lecture for
members of the Organ Historical Society who held a national coun
cil meeting in Richmond, Va., in February. Concert, lecture on the
theatre organ and tour of the Byrd Theatre were arranged for the or
gan group by Lunde, Miles Rudisill, Jr. , and the Byrd management.

LEFT—A slightly different
touch is experienced by the
Rev. Culver L. Mowers,
HOS President, at the con-
sole of the Byrd Wurlitzer

^^B^HB compared to historical track-
^BBjBH^^^Bj^B er organs he has played.

BELOW—OHS President
Mowers looks to be fascin-
ated by the famous Brass
produced by Wurlitzer for
its organs. HOS members
toured chambers of the
Byrd Theatre Wurlitzer as
part of their evening at the
beautiful showhouse.

WURLITZER CONVERT? Well, maybe not in the sense that
this type of box of whistles would manage to work its way into
Organ Historical Society niches but it is apparent thatPrexy
Culver L. Mowers is thoroughly enjoying himself in the company
of Lin Lunde during the society's tour of the Byrd Theatre and
the program presented by the Richmond artist.
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LIN LUNDE TO BE HEARD IN CONCERT IN
CHICAGO AREA MAY 18TH FOR ATOS UNIT

LinLunde, young Ricliniond,Virginia, theatre organist, will be
heard in concert in &e Chicago area on May 18th, Location of his
concert program was not announced. He has appeared for Rochest
er Theatre Organ Society on the 4/22 Wurlitzer in the Auditorium
Theatre, and early this year he was guest concert artist for South
Florida Chapter ATCS and played the Wurlitzer organ in Andre Hall,
the residence theatre of Bob Andre in Miami. He has presented ecu
cetts in the Richmond area for several organ clubs. In private life he
is a sales representative for a pipe organ builder.

FUN TIME Lin Lunde stands with HQS members
Bill Van Pelt, Mrs. Frances Haynes and Rev. Culver
Mowers in front of newly curtained main entry doors
obviously enjoying a humorous incident.

F fr

■«%

1

IN THE MARBLE, GILT AND CRYSTAL LOBBY, Lin Lunde talks with
two members of CHS during tour of the theatre building following
Lunde's concert for the society.

MILES RUDISILLjJR.jthe man who has been most
active in maintaining the beauty of the Byrd Thea
tre—the new drapes in the box office and on the
main entrance doors were supplied by him, -pre
pares to issue specification list of the Byrd Wurlit
zer to members of CHS.

- -s

MUNDANE CURIOSITY As with most concert audiences, there art
always those whose curiosi^ propels them to the orchestra pit rail in
the case where a console sinks into the lower regions of the theatre
to get a birds-eye view of the keydesk and members of the Histori
cal Organ Society are no different as they are shown looking down or
the Byrd Theatre Wurlitzer console.

DESCRIPTIVE information is giv
en organ society members by
Miles Rudisill, second from right,
about the theatre building.



IN CONCERT
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at the newly installed
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THEATRE ORGAN

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY EVENING - MAY 23,1980 — 8:30

... unparallelled in sound

TICKET INFORMATION
PRICES $5.50 and $6.50

BOX OFFICE, 300 E. Green Street. Pasadena, CA 91101 or phone (213) 449-7360. (Mail
orders must include self-addressed, stamped envelope). CHARGE-LINE (213) 520-8010,
ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES, GROUP RATES (213) 794-7782.



More Progress From Peterson

THE PETERSON ELECTRONIC

LOW NOTE TONE GENERATORS

Voices Now Available

FLUTE

• Available in 32', 16', and 8' pitch range.
• Duplicates the tone and complex natural

speech characteristics of large stopped pipes.
• Provides separate individual adjustment of

three separate partials to permit matching
almost any stopped organ pipe.

• Available in any desired number of notes.

REED

• Easily adjustable to match almost any reed
voice.

• Available in one, two (or more) octave range.
• Available in 32', 16', or 8,' pitch range.
• Simulates special speech characteristics of

reed pipes.

THE PETERSON ELECTRONIC LOW NOTE TONE GENERATORS come complete, ready
to attach to any organ as if it were a set of pipes.

There is a simplified single control of tuning of all notes (even when several ranks of Peterson Tone
Generators are used in the same organ). No problem keeping in tune with the pipes.

All tone generating systems come with their own specially designed amplification and speaker systems.

Peterson Electronic Tone Generators for Pipe Organs should not be confused with products'offered
by others, or with the sound produced by electronic organs. Peterson Electronic Voices are the result of
over 30 years of active research and development in the field of electronic tone production, and are truly
worthy of incorporation in any pipe organ without in any way compromising the musical integrity of the
instrument. This Is Our Guarantee. // any Peterson Electronic Tone Generating System fails to
perform to ijour highest expectations, return it in new condition, within a reasonable time, for a full,
prompt, and unconditional refund. (Installation and freight charges not included).

For further information on Peterson Low Note Tone Generators, and other Peterson Solid State Systems
for pipe organs, please call or write today.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482 (312) 388-3311



CONCERT ARTISTS David

Reese and Craig Stevens pose
with Randy Piazza, head of
Niagara Frontier Theatre Or
gan Society at the console of
the club's Wurlitzer organ in
the Riviera Theatre, Nortli
Tonawanda,N. Y. Reese,
who is seen in above photo,
is a noted Bay area organist
who studied classical organ
at the famed Mormon Taber

nacle in Salt Lake City and
gave his first classical con
cert at the age of 14. He lat
er discovered theatre organ
at Larry Bray's studio and
became theatre oriented!

iera and has now joined the
staff at the Organ Grinder

^epo^Ted Ctiig'^s?rtie IT STARTED WITH THREE RANKS-and now the
vertisement inserted in The future for Joe Pool has gtown by 30 more ranks and
Console fay the restaurant will have the three-manual Kilgen console, pictur-
firm and applied for the po- ed at right, in the Pool residence at Nags Head, No.
sition Carolina. The organ was originally installed in the—.r —-■ --- First Baptist Church at Rocky Ivbunt, No. Carolina.
CIVIC TICKETS READY _ Pool also recently purchased a small three-rank or-

Free tickets for the dedi- he moved from Mystic, Conn. It was his
cation of the Pasadena Civic intention to set up the smaller organ, but when the
Moller organ by Tom Hazel- 30-rank Kilgen became avaialble Pool changed his
ton are available by sending mind and decided to add the 30 ranks to the three!
vefop^^to'^'Sdicatto^^^ STATION BROADCAST ORGAN SHOWcer?rPa°adeS Sv\c AudM Radio Station WSNJ -AM (1240) and WSNJ-^I
torium, 300 East Green St., (107. 7) broadcasts theatre organ music every Satur-Pasadena, California 91101. day even from 6:05 to 6:30. Program name is Ped-
Each request is limited to als and Pipes. It is reported the program can be
four tickets, it was announc -heard in Delaware, Southern New Jersey and also in

S

REGINALD FOORT EXPRESSES DESIRE TO HEAR,PLAY MOLLER
Reginald Foort, designer of the famed Moller organ that is associated with his name and

was first played by him in Great Britain, has recently learned of its installation in Pasadena
Civic Auditorium and has indicated interest in coming to Pasadena to hear and play the in
strument. "I must certainly come out and see and hear and try out my beautiful Moller
organ when its installation is complete. Can you kindly let me know about when this will
be?" he asked. Foort also wrote that he was happy to read the "splendid write-up" given
hixrj in the January 1980 issue by Ian Dalgliesh wliich announced the release of "Keep Smil
ing" a new ILP album with many tunes taken from old 78s recorded by Foort during the
threatre organ era in England.

Foort, who is now in his eighties, resides in Clearwater, Florida.
CARTER AND ERWIN SPLIT A LONGPLAY RECORD IN CINCINNATI

During his trip to the midwest this month. Organist Gaylord Carter recorded for the
Baldwin Organ Company on the firm's popular theatre organ model. He was contracted to
do one side of the album and contemporary Organist Lee Erwin was signed to record the

■■ Vte was announced for the new record.

NATIONAL GAVE PATTON MONEY FOR HIS
EASTPOINT THEATRE, ATLANTA BUFF SAYS

When Atlanta Chapter ATOS started planning its
1978 national convention plans were made to use
the Eastpoint Theatre and its Moller organ which
Joe Patton, well-known organ buff of Atlanta, had
purchased. In the initial planning sessions Erwin
Young, national vice-president, visited Atlanta
and at one meeting he disclosed that Patton would
be given a sum of money for the preservation and
restcraticn cf the crgan so that it could be heard
during" the convention. Patton accepted the money
and members of Atlanta Chapter spent many hours
working at the theatre. However, the organ was not
ready for the convention and the theatre was not us
ed. Young subsequently has been attempting, ac
cording to an Atlanta ATOS official, to force Patt
on to return the money. "As late as last December
Young came to Atlanta and was closeted with one
of the most expensive attorneys in town, presumably
to see about getting the money back. However, he
did not contact any of us in the chapter while he
was here and apparently left without any positive
results. We have heard nothing more and there
has been no news about a suit against Patton or the
East Point Theatre," the official said.

the management. outheatein Pennsylvania.

Touch Is Found

f off Ihe keyboards j
i L«» Ans«l«» Pr«le!

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

AWWUAL SUBSCRIPTION. 12 ISSUES FOR $B.

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

NEW ZE""aLAND theatre OPENED FIRST AS A
RESTAURANTJHEN BECAME MOVIE PALACE

A recent trend that has converted former movie palaces into
theatre/restaurants, notably the Seattle Music Hall as an example,
is not new. During the late 1920's, in Auckland, New Zealand,
promoters built the Civic Theatre and opened it first as a theatre
and restaurant with an excellent Style 260 Wurlitzer pipe organ.

Dr. Frank Lanterman, who had been in Australia to open a
large theatre Wurlitzer, and was on his way back to the United
States, recalled stopping in Auckland and being invited to play
the organ. "It was quite a beautiful instrument, and the idea of
a theatre being opened as a restaurant was unique indeed. But,
unfortunately, the depression was starting and the operation was
eventually converted to exhibition of films only," he said.

The organ was purchased by New Zealand Industrialist Len
Southward during the 1960s and moved to a museum he was then
building in another part of New Zealand. .
WINGS SPREADING TWO WEEKS AT OLD TO"WN MUSIC HALL

Old Town Music Hall, El Segundo, Calif.. will present the silent
classic "Wings" witn pipe organ acccmpan-
iment two weeks beginning April 25th. The
other performances are scheduled April 26

all performances is $3. The theatre is
March 1980 located at 140 Richmond Street.
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HINSDALE THEATRE
Hinsdale, Illinois

Sunday, April 13 - 2pni

★

ORGAN GRINDER
RESTAURANT

Denver^ Colorado

Saturday, May 3 - 2pm

★

SAN GABRIEL
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

San Gabriel, California
Saturday, May 10 - 8:30pm



Eddie Vann—theatrical in retirement

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

RETIRED ANNOUNCER/VAUDEVILLIAN
TAKES UP STUDY OF ART AND ORGAN

by Bob McRaney
Back in the SO'sj when I was playing on the road for

Paramount Pnblix, I played the Paramount Theatre in
Monroe,Louisiana. Eddie Vann was at that time an -
nouncer and program director for KMLB Radio in that
city. He did the announcing for my daily organ broad
cast from the theatre for the several weeks 1 was guest
appearing. His regular stint for organ broadcasts were
during the period Don Britenmoser was solo organist and
he read poetry with the organ in the background. At the
time Eddie wasn't a real organ buff, except in the sense
that it helped provide an additional means of income
for him.
He was also an old-time vaudeville man, doing com

edy as well as playing die unelele, etc. From theatres
he went into radio and was with WGCM in G Ifport in
the early days of radio. Another facet of this man was
his police work. He operated a detective agency, head
ed the juvenile crime department in the Biloxi,Miss. ,
police department and later was Chief of Police in the
town of Picayne,Miss,
Now 75-years-old, Eddie is still keeping busy, and in

a theatrical manner—he's taken up playing the organ
and studying art. The former hobby is but his
art work traces back to a youthful Vann in Paris where
he first studied art. He is also a well-knoivn artist along
the Mississippi Gulf Coast where he makes his home.

During a recent visit, Ed played up a storm on my
Hammond Concorde. He may be 75, but only looks to
be in his fifties. He's one senior citizen who knows hov
to keep youg and organ playing helps!
ORGAN PLAYER USES QRS STANDARD PIANO ROLLS

Organ enthusiasts who enjoy listening to organ music
and have electronic organs in their homes can now add
roll playing equipment that uses standard QRS pianolUii piCiyXiAg W C-

rolls and enjoy music by many famous artists wno nave
cut rolls. Organ-Matlc IPlayer, Inc., of 120 So. Main
St. , Lakeview, Ohio 43331, liave introduced "The Mag
ic Organ Playeu" It is made to fit most electronic or
gans tiiat are DC keyed and even lets the home organist
play along with it. Hand registration is necessary as
well as setting tempo. Cost and availability of the un
its was not disclosed.
BIT OF LOS ANGELES IN AUSTRALIAN THEATRE
A bit of Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre W^litzer

is now in the Capri Theatre at Adelaide, Australia. It is
the marimba and was purchased by the South Australia
Division of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia for
the pipe organ the group is installing in their theatre/
clubhouse. This is the theatre that turned a profit of
$73,000 during the first year of ownership for the organ
club. It is operated as a regular motion picture house
as well as serving as a clubhouse.

REPORT FIVE MANUAL RUFATTI FOR NEW HALL
A contract has been signed by San Francisco City Officials with the Ital

ian organ firm of Rufatti for a five-manual, 118-rank organ to be erected
in the new $35,000, 000 performing arts center now under construction just
south of the opera house, it was reported in the current issue of the San
Jose Chapter American Guild of Organists newsletter. The instrument will
cost $400,000. There will be two closed divisions, three unenclosed divi
sions plus a separate console of one manual for continue.

PASADENA PALACE LEASED LOR ATOS/AMIGA SHOW
Caylord Carter will flick his fingers on the Style 235 Wurlitzer in the

Pasadena Palace Theatre (formerly known as the Crown) Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock for the combined ATOS/AMICA silent film show. The theatre
was leased this month by the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society for the one
night only event. AMIGA will be holding its annual convention in Pasa
dena and suggested the two clubs sponsor Carter and the silent photoplay.

ST ILL"dark, REFURBISHED WiLSHIRE THEATER
HAS INTERESTING HISTORY UNDER FWG BANNER

by Don Wallace and Peter Loftus
Although the old Fox Wilshire Theatre has been completely renovated and

was scheduled to be mounting a stage attraction by this time, almost one
year after its "rebirtlj" the house remains dark and apparently there is no
news of any coming show. But when the theatre was under construction, it
was to have been operated by a firm other than the gigantic Fox West Coast
Theatres chain.
What was to become known as the Fox Wilshire Theatre was built by the

Chotiner theatre interests. They were the successful operators of several
neighborhood houses in Los Angeles. Included among the theatres they oper
ated were the Parisian and Ravenna on Vermont Avenue, and the very or
nate La Brea Theatre. The LaBrea is a real jewel box of a theatre (unfortun
ately the two manual Wurlitzer, an over-procenium installation, crashed in
to the orchestra pit late one night as the last show was ending. It had to be
hauled to the dump, a total loss). It is interesting to note that all three
buildings are still standing—one is a restaurant, one a union headquarters
and one a church.
The Wilshire Theatre was started in the 1930s, and was to be the deluxe

flagship house of the expanding Chotiner chain. However, fate was fickle —
the country was in the grip of the great depression and the chain ran out of
funds. The theatre was leased to Fox West Coast and completed under its
direction. It was rechristened by tacking the name FOX ahead of VVilshire.
The occupant of the mystery penthouse in the office building fronting the
theatre was a member of the Chotiner family.

Fox always operated the Wilshire as an extremely deluxe theatre. For a
number of years they had weekly printed programs, which were mailed free
to those requesting them. (How I wish that I had saved a few of these. )
They also charged a bit more for admission than comparable downtown or
Hollywood theatres of the time.

Although stage shows were not a regular feature of progamming, during
the mid to late 1930s Saturday kiddie shows were presented. For these the
screen would be flown and scenery would be used. The actual shows consist
ed of acts aimed at a chirldren's matinee audience as well as kiddie talent.
The Wurlitzer was used to provide music for the various acts.

During the forties one of the most imaginative settings that 1 had ever
seen was brought into play for its screen. The regular full screen with its
black masking was flown, and in its place was a picture sheet with a large
rococo frame surrounding'it. The screen appeared to be free standing on
the stage about halfway back. Behind it was a beige curtain set. On either
side was a tall basket of fresh flowers, which were spotlighted.
When the courtains would part for the film titles, the back curtain would

be lighted a brilliant red and the screen gave the appearance of a picture
hanging in an art gallery! After the run of titles afl stage lighting would
be dimmed out, and it jmt looked like a tegular screen presentation. For
the ending titles the entire process would be reversed except that the back
curtain would be lighted blue as the house curtains closed.

It was all very effective, and I know of nowhere else where this was done.
As I have said, it WAS a deluxe operation! All of this was dicontinued in
the fities when stage hands were dismissed, and the theatre went back to
its conventional screen.

Peter Loftus * Assistant Manager
I was. Assistant Manager at the Fox vVilshire when it first opened way back

in 1930 and was advertised as "America's Most Distinctive Theatrel' I have
many fond memories of that wonderful movie house. I was there for two
years, during the time it really was the Movie Stars 'local theatre'. In its
early years the theatre stood in a wildemeis:of vacant lots; I have often
wondered what it looks like now—and if it has been altered much? I have
many pictures of it as it was when first opened with its Wurlitzer and the
grand piano-style Estey Minuette organ in the foyer. Patrons waiting to en
ter the auditorium were entertained by the Foyer Concert Trio which consist
ed of the organ, violin and cello, with the theatre secretary acting as vocal-
it. It was very sedate "palm court' type of music presented.

One of the features of the theatre when it first
opened were the usherettes. Every girl was a true

p i : double" of a famous movie star, so that when you
rS entered the foyer you thought you were seeing

Notma Shearer, Claudette Colbert,Bettc Davis,
Jaon Crawford, etc. They were dressed in what
appeared to be black (Continued on Page 23)



3an^;^li^h
— continued frorn page four
stin in San Diego. The stage was
cleared for Hector to play his fin
al medley of Gershwin—'Fascin
ating Rhythm| a lush 'Embrace-
able You' and a dazzling "I Got
Rhythm' with both feet doing
their share. Off he dashed he

always dashes—to heavy applause
and 1 pondered over tlie program
me, Other organists play similar
music but here it seemed to be
handled by a super-talented play
er at an organ tliat is not easy to
play—the pipes are many feet
from the console.

The applause was long and sus
tained. He was enticed on stage
again to play an encore "The
Flight of the Bumble Bee'i He
might have cursed those who had
requested this 'millslcne' around
neck—it is truly dotty but it'«o
good old fashioned sock-it-to-
them theatre com and he poured
it on. Then off he dashed and the
audience rose to their feet and

even shouted out for more.

ROOF CHAMBERS HELP UPSTAIRS TWIN One piggyback
conversion that will not affect the organ—except that the
console must be moved — is the Regal Cinema, Eastleigh, in
Hampshire, England. The house is being twinned, with the
orchestra floor being devoted to Bingo and the balcony area
being retained for film exhibition. Fortunately the organ
chambers of the 3/9 Christie are over the proscenium and
only the console must be moved upstairs so the instrument
can be played. photo by John D. Sharp

be the Thom Group. They are
manufacturers of refrigerators,
cookers, etc. The record side :
should stay unaltered, we hope.

Rivals Decca haven't fared
so well. Polygram have taken
over Decca Record division and
the West Hampstead studio that
once housed the famous 2/5
Wurlitzer. The studio is up for
sale at one and one-half million
pounds. Most of the staff have
been sacked. It's another sign
of the times for the hard-hit re
cord business.
One of the few restaurants in

the UK to have a theatre organ,
THE CYGNET at Worcester has
lost its 2/6 Compton. It had
come from a church in Essex,
and prior to this it was installed
for many years in the Pavilion
Cinema in Reading. The new
owners of the food palace did
not want it and are replacing it
with an electronic organ. The
Compton, it seems, will now be
installed in Ventnor, on the Isle
of Wight.
The delightful Compton that

was erected in the gymnasium
of TAVERHAM HALL at the
Boys School in Norwich is often
broadcast and DAVID SHEPHERD
made two of the finest albums

As Florence Dejong said, "The can be played. photo by John D. Sharp Boys School in Norwich is often
organist who can skillfully weave broadcast and DAVID SHEPHER]
Bach and Gershwin together and make it so entertaining and brill- ■ . made two of the finest albums
iant must be a super talent. We all loved his accent, taken seem- ̂ ver on on this one. It , too, is on the move. It won't be far a-
ingly straight out of those "B" movies of tlie 1940s witli bandits, way for it is being trundled off by its new owner into a large bam
cowboys, horses, flies and much dust, Argentina should be crying. Stowmarket in Suffolk. Acoustics of the barn are said to be
We were all delighted. A large sea of fans smothered the dimin- good as those in theschcol gym. This organ was originally in-
utive star in the large upstairs lounge as he signed LPs, programmes stalled in the ABC Regal Cinema at Harrogate Spa in Yorkshire.

A fine independeand looked quite crisp after it all. He told me afterwards how
various people had told him he mightfiind the organ on the quiet
side from the console. I told him to forget what other organists
say. It sounds different from the auditorium and that's where it
matters most. He said, "Yes, 1 theeenk you are right.. .yes!"

•  If Hectcr's pedals move,so it seems to whole organs. Several
are on the trot over here. Scotland^ a place not too well populat
ed with theatre organs, and especially Wurlitzers, is to get one of
the 'chosen racel it is a 2/6 from the Lido-Odeon, Hove in Suss
ex, and has been purchased by Robert Gallo, Chairman of the Ed
inburgh Organ Society. Scots organ buffs are working on the big
Hilsdon to ready it for a concert at the 3, 000-seat Playhouse in
Edinburgh. There is one snag, however, they are in need of a lift.
The insurance company will not pass the elevator that has been in
the theatre since it opened in 1929 and a replacement is needed.
There should be plenty of these around in cinemas that have lost
their organs.
FRANK OLSEN is due back in Scotland for a June concert, trip.
Mioving South into England and a nasty shck for a dedicated

group at Redcar in Yorl^hire. The buffs installed a 3/8 Wurlitzer,
from the Granada Cinema, Bedford, in the seashore pavilion on a
pier. A lovely installation, it was, but now the authorities have
decided to abandon their idea of a 185, 000 pound refurbishing and
instead demolish the pavilion. A dreadful task lies ahead for the
Cleveland Organ Society considering they only opened the organ
in April, 1979. It isn't easy to find a new home for any theatre
organ.

On a happier note, the NorthEastern Theatre Organ Association
are contmuing,the excellent work at Howden-le-Wcar where they
are installing the excellent 3/10 Wurlitzer from the Caumont in
Bradford. It's tlieir own building and the converted chapel already
has chandeliers and theatre seats and a sizeable amount of work
and money spent. It promises to be a suberb installation. One of

nt cinema, the Regal, at Eastleigh in Hamp
shire, England, has a super Christie installed like many over here

in the roof. This has proved to be lucky for this organ. The
owners are twinning the cinema. Bingo is to go downstairs and
movies go up! Happily they are having the console moved into
the cinema part thereby saving a fine organ for posterity. Why
couldnlt the big circuits have done this, 1 wonder?
As in your country, schools continue to be the new home for

theatre organs, and now Peterborough Technical College has in
stalled the 2/6 Wurlitzer from the Regent Cinema in Dudley,En
gland, so another gets saved, thankfully.
Some friends tell me sad news about the TUSCHINSKI THEATRE

in Amsterdam, Holland. The orchestra pit has been boarded over
and carpeted. The console of the organ has been moved to the
left side, but as this is an under-stage job, the 10 ranks of Wurlit
zer and Strunk pipework won't be sounding off. There is no explan
ation and the Dutch buffs are naturally upset. BERNARD DRUKK-
ER, well-known Dutch organ star, has published his autobiography
and it tells of his career playing the organs of Holland's most fa
mous cinemas and how he, being a Dutch Jew, had to live under
cover from the Nazis whilst his gallant little country was occupi
ed.

Another organist who has published his autobiography is tlie
doyen of British Concert Classic organ Dr. George Thalben-Ball
His brilliant career is highlighted and many annecdotes are re
called including a mention of having to play a theatre organ when
he, being unfamiliar and playing in the dark, struck a wrong ped
al button and sounded a motor horn! The amazing doctor tells
me the book sold out and is now into a second printing. Who says
people are not aware of organists]

Finally, I must tell you this story. It's always a sheer delight
to discover an organ installation that most haven't ever heard of.
BARRY ST, JOHN NEVILL, a journalist on a North London local

the key men behind it is theatre organist JOE MARSH. A very dis- pa-P®r, and also a publicist for Carlo Curley, has followed up a
. . _ 1 1 T . . n . T^l T)« J Tr T>TTT» A I..appointed ch story from John Berry that the old cinemaap, Joe was travelling down to Henley-on-Thames

recently to play a concert on the Regal Compton when a recurring
eye complaint completely stopped him from playing the concert.
His place was taken by david shepherd, who, fortunately, was go
ing to attend in any case. Fans of Joe all hope that specialists
will keep their eyes on Joe's eyes.

Over on the west side of tlie North at Blackpool, die world-fam
ous Tower Ballroom Wurlitzer has been having its annual winter
overhaul and joins tlie ranks of toher organs with installations of
solid state relays. Also, one chamber has had its chests filled
with new magnets after a thorough going over. The ^
other chamber will be done next winter. The organ EplHiHI
needs this attention after its extremely heavy daily
schedule during tlie summer months.

Blackpool Tower has new owners that now control
EMI... the new bosszs that have taken over happen to March

, the COLISEUM, in
Green Lanes, North London, and for 20 years a Bingo-only thea
tre, still has its pipe organ. It is a two-manual straight type in
tact buried in the pit when the wide screen was put in during the
1950's. Many organs got "lost" this way only to be discovered
later in the lS60's.
The mystery is who built it, who played it? It appears that it

hasn't been played since 1929! The Electric Coliseum Kinema
opened in 1910 with this two-manual, 17 speaking stop organ,
three couplers and tracker action! The instrument could liave

been aecond hand then and come from a church. The
Colisuem was one of London's first-purpose built cinemas.
A London builder by the name of Thomas Jones install-
ed many straight organs in the earlier teens and twenties,
' particularly in the London area. But this one is not list-

1980 amongst Jones' known cinema jobs. We are all in -
""" (Continued on Page 23)



WILSHIRE THEATRE HAD INTERESTING HISTORY
continued from page 21

satin pyjamas and were really glamorous. The male staff were
dressed in white flannels and blazers in the summer, and tuxedos
in the winter. The stage was seldom used except for gala charity
Midnight Matinees.
At one time there were symphony concerts given by a 75-piece

orchestra of unemployed Los Angeles Musicians on Sunday after
noons, in addition to the film programme.
The magnificent and quite unique house curtain of black and

silver velvet was destroyed by a disasterous fire on the stage. The
one-of-a-kind Magnoscope Screen (a huge picture sheet) was also
destroyed in the same blaze.

It was a great era and the Fox Wilshire was a great place to be
during that era. _

I  —continued from page 21
@1 trigued! We had a lot of the

straight organ-equipped cine-
3  j mas in this country and one

that fascinated me a great
deal was an organ by the great builder Snetzler which was install
ed in the Palace Cinema, Belsize Park in NorthWest London. This
instrument was built in 1754, can you believe!

Organ transplants are nothing new.
Finally, Les Rawle tells me the Grand Finale of the forthcom

ing ATOS Convention in London will be at the R(egal Edmonton
in North London on the superb 4/15 Christie with a top line play
er. A luncheon will follow in the cinema restaurant. Afterwards
there will be a bus trip to Norfolk to hear another top liner at pos
sibly our finest Wurlitzcr installation at Cushing's marvelous mu
seum of bygone days on the Bal 4 (ex-Paramount-Odeon Leeds).

As 1 pointed out, all convention programmes aren't completely
finalised as yet. For example, George Blackmore will now play
the Gaumont-State, Kilburn, concert and William Davies will
play a concert which will be recorded for radio transmission upon
the superb 4/33 Compton concert organ in the world-famous BBC
Broadcasting House in London. cheerio for now—Ian

GAUMONT PALACE CHRISTIE ORGAN RELOCATED
In storage for several years following its removal from the

Gaumont Palace Theatre in Paris, the four-manual Christie pipe
organ has been reerected in the ancient "Halles Pavilion" in
Nogent sur Marne, France, it is reported by theatre organ buff
Fraincis Lacloche, of Paris. Informant Tacloche has also advis
ed that he will attempt to obtain photos of the organ in uts new
home.

AUDIENCES STILL NOT WHAT THEY SHOUDD
BE AT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PERFORMANCES

Theatre organ concerts are still failing to attract patronage in
Southern California and officials of Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society are endeavoring to determine the reason. The local club
membership, as of March 31st, totalled 499 and at the recent
concert programs at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium there have bee-
less than this number in attendance and, interestingly enough,
a great many new faces have been noted, but not very many of
the members have been seen.

Similarly, the Ron Rhode Special on March 23rd, did not
play to half a house although the show was an exceptionally fine
presentation and also had uniqueness in the surprise addition to tin
performance of L-yn Larsen appearing with Rhode and both taking
turns on the v\furlitzer and at Ae grand piano in solos and duets.
Ron Rhode is known for his superb, arrangements, clean playing
and pleasing repertoire and it is surprising tliere were not more
people in the auditorium.
The Rex Koury Show, sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre Organ

Society, Sunday afternoon. March 30th, did not fare any better.
Koury's fame is undisputed, yet there were less than 300 in att
endance. And, here again, there were many hew faces noted.
With a membership of 499, the club expected that at least 500
or more would attend. Koury's show was also an outstanding per
formance with a wide variety of music heard. Both Koury and
Rhode mixed pop, show and old time favorites with several thrill
ing classical selections. Both artists were given e-nthusiastic and
appreciative ovations by their respective audiences.
Tn previous years concert attendance has been over 500 at each

performance. Concerts were presented on a monthly schedule,
but recently there have been additional organ programs produced
by individual artists plus those sponsored regularly by the ATOS
unit. ATOS officials will consider reducing the number of pro
grams if it is deemed that too many organ snows are setting a pat'
tern that prompts organ buffs to become selective and attend only
a few of lie concerts. Over exposure of the instrument^—and-the—
inability to attract the general public to programs
would certainly force abandonment of monthly events.
A plan of advertising concerts in the daily press is

currently being tried to attract new listeners. It will
be decided by the ATOS officers whether the camp- March
aign has been successful after the trial period.

FAILURE OF ATOS MAGAZINE TO APPEAR IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BRINGS COMPLAINTS

Southern California members of ATOS are normally on the re
ceiving end of Theatre Organ magazine at the tail of distribution
and this month there have been complaints heard regarding its
non-arrival. According to information received from addressing
headquarters the labels for the Los Angeles Chapter mailing were
to have been prepared the first week of March and applied to in
dividual copies of the magazine. Second class mail requires about
10 da-ys to reach its destination once mailed and should have re
sulted in Los Angeles members getting their magazines about the
20th of March. LA Members who sent dues in through, other units

one sent bis through Aloha Chapter and two others sent theirs
through San Diego Chapter have already received issues of the
February/March edition.

*Beaudry Writes For Explanation*
After receiving complaints from several members, LA Chairman

Ralph Beaudry wrote national officers requesting an explanation
for the non-arrival of the magazine in the Los Angeles area. His
request was couched in terms that could not be mistaken and that
a reply was expected without delay.

*LJomination Data In Issue*
In the issue is the information that nominations are open for the

national board of directors. "All those who wish to run in this elec
tion are asked to send a photo and short resume. Written consent
of the nominee is mandatory and must be received before the nom
inee's name can be placed on tire ballot," is information listed in
the announcement that appears on Page 13 of the Feb/Mar issue.
•The nomination listing must be mailed to: Office of the President,
Thomas O. (Tommy) Landrum, 4815 Leonard Parkway, Richmond,
Virginia 23226, and MUST BEAR THE POSTMARK ON OR BEFORE
APRIL 16, 1980.

It was not stated what action can be taken or dispensation made
for those who receive their issue of the magazine after that date
and desire to enter the election.

VOX POPS GIVE INCORRECT INFORMATION REGARDING
SPONSORSHIP OF FINAL SHOW AT THE WILTERN THEATRE

Vox Popper Stu Green gave Pacific Theatres credit for mounting
the final show at the now closed Wiltern Theatre in Los Angeles
and also declared tliat LA ATOS had been locked out of the theatre
shortly before the final curtain. Both items are incorrect. Los An
geles Chapter backed the final performance that starred Ann Leaf
and Gaylord Carter, or at best, ATOS and Pacific co-sponsored
the event since Pacific sold tickets and collected box office re
ceipts the night of the show then remitted the organ club the mon
ey. As for being'locked out, this rumor came about when Cliff
Schwander, a member of Los Angeles Chapter ATOS and a consult
ant to Pacific Theatres, changed locks on all important access
doors, including the Kimball organ chambers. This was done to
forestall vandalism once it was publicly announced the theatre was
to close. Previously the theatre had been broken into numerous
times.

When the instrument was being removed—and a commercial
'firm was hired to do the job because it had to be taken care of
without delay, whereas removal would have required several
months to accomplish under ATOS weekend labor.
Pacific Theatres, ATOS and the Kimball organ are still very

close together and it is expected that the future for the instrument
is brighter than it ever was at the Wiltem Theatre!
JOLIET RIALTO THEATRE TO SCREEN RED CROSS SERIES

"JuliaV "Murder On The Orient Express"and "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid" will be the three film series to be sponsored by
the American Red Cross to raise funds at the Rialto Theatre in
Joliet, Illinois. Dates of the single performances are Friday even
ings, "April 11, 18 and 25. Admission is $5 at the door and the_
shows commence at 6pm with a social hour featuring cash bar in
the grand foyer and music by Mary Lou Cookes.

*OTgan Recital at 7pm*
Scott Striker and Bob Gergescz will present music on die four-

manual Barton pipe organ in the theatre starting at 7 o'clock and
continuing until the films are shown.
THEATRE~BUFF STAGES SHOWS FOR CHICAGO THEATRE

Organ and Theatre buff Bill Benedict, of Chicago, Illinois, is
on call to present his slide show of great motion picture palaces
to all interested groups. His fee for these illustrated lectures go
to the "Save The Chicago" efforts.

PURVIS TO PLAY AT COLTON MUSIC SCHAFER HALL APRIL 13
Richard Purvis, former organist of famed Grace Cathedral, San

.Francisco, will appear in concert on the Royal V classical electron
ic organ Sunday, April 13th at 4pm in Schafer Hall, Colton Piano
and Orgaa Company, 20740 Soulh Figueroa Street, Carson, Calif.

located adjacent to the Harbor Freeway and
exit ramps lead almost direct to the parking area. There
is no admission charge, but seating is limited and it is
requested that a call be made to (213) 770 -3100 or (213)

—  532-6071 for reservations. Purvis will also conduct a

1  ,I,.workshop the next day,April 14. It is free to the public..



FOR SALE An/^AkTJ
WURLiTZER CHIMES, $^50; Swell I llfI _ ft IVJ
shutters, $50; Artcraft V. D. O. and I IIII I U 1
celeste, T, C, ,the pair, $250; Vox J
HuTTtana, $150; Sh. p. Spencer blc\', -
er, $300. Other pipes, parts, theatre
anL church. Call eves (213) 388-
1949, or write: S. Goodwin, 231 So.
Carondelet #10, Los Angeles, Calif,
90057. acroi'n;».inn—  : sorvi(.i> chnrne of 2r> ccri

KIMBALL TIBIA, 73-iiote,$400; 3,,^ p„s
Wurlitzer Clock, excellent condition,
$500; E. M. Skinner 8' English Horn,.
$800. Harold iviorch, 127 Belmill Road, Bellmore,New York
11710.

IGAMZEDADS
ORGAN JZEO ADS INFORMATION

Orgaivizf-d Ads «<r<> ptib|it«he<j; 2it 71 cost vf J1.50 for Ifio:
:: ?6' ^ Ci'4|.Q0for / kdfl it

sorvicu chnr/;e of 2r> cents, wficn billed by The Conaale,

to cower thjs cost and pnstas;e.

TULSA CLUB

CALIFORNIAN JOHN BROWN GOES
TO LANSING TO PLAY PIZZA ORGAN

John Brown, young Southern Calif
ornia organist, recently moved to
Lansing, Michigan, where he is now
employed as organist at the new Roar
ing Twenties Restaurant. He had ap
peared in numerous recital and con
cert programs in the Los Angeles area
and recorded the San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium Wurlitzer organ during
1979 which was distributed independ
ently.

FORMER CHRISTIAN
SACRIFICE RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 Theatre Organ, walnut case CRUSADE MORTON; MEMBERS MOVING ORGANS
with built-in rhythm unit, glock, two custom speakers—like new,
$16,950. Two Yamaha RA-200 speakers, $750 each. Joe Trip
oli^ Jr^_(^J^i_848_-^936;
EXPERIENCE A SONIC SPECTACULAR! "Tea For Two" Tom
Gnaster plays the 3/17 Uniphone once installed in the Rivoli
Theatre, Indianapolis, in a second offering of that last testimon
ial to one of the country's most bombastic theatre organs. Send
$6.75 to Tom Gnaster, 167 Carriage Drive, Glastonbury, Conn.
06033.

PIPES AND CHESTS FROM AEOLIAN PIPE ORGAN (Opus 1396).
Diapason, Aeoline,Strings, Oboe, Mixture (Strings), Vox Humana
and Harp. Inquiries to: First Presbyterian Church, c/o Director of
Music, 224 East Grand River, Brigliton, Michigan 84116.
SMITH/WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN, 15 ranks, 23 ranks of"
chestwork, percussion, player piano. All must go. Make offer on
entire lot only. George Brown, 1734 Poplar Avenue, Twin Falls,
Idaho 83301 or call (208) 734-1822.
SPENCER ORGOBLO, original single phase, 3 HP, Century motor
1750 RPM, 500 cu ft/min, IS inches pressure, $500. Rudy Fray,
2050 Willow Way, San Bruno, Calif. 94066.

CONN 650 Three-manual Theatre Organ, w/Conn Rythm-matic
and pipes, $8,000, Dan Bergman, 950 North Kines Road, #347,
West Hollywood, Calif, 90069, or call (213) 656-8223.

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (Theory,harmony,
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,(
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa" stereo IP recording $6. 50 postpaid recordedon
Brooklyn Paramount 4/26 Wurlitzer.

V\/ANTED * WANTED #^WANTED * WANTED * WANTED
PIPE ORGAN TUNER/TECHNiciAN. Starting pay $7. 50/hr.
Benefits. Contact Mike Foley, Foley-Baker, Inc., P. O. Box 66
Buckland Station, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

CONCERT GRAND PIANO in working order or repairable. Prefer
elegant woodwork. Ralph E. Matthews, Route #3, Box 189, De-
catui, Alabama 35603, or call (205) 353-5992.

A Tier ICAN PHOTOPLAYER or wurlitzer PHOTOPLAYER in -
struraents. Early Robert-Morton console with enclosed player
unit. Wurlitzer btyle W Crganette. Desire complete units or any
Earts or rolls. James Williams, 799 Maple Street, Ogden.Utah
4403, or call (801) 394-7263,

HAZELTON PROGRAM PLANNED FOR PASADENA
Organist Tom Hazelton will present works by J. S. Bach, Wag

ner, Saint Saens and MoussorgsKy to Gershwin, theme music
from the motion pictures "Superman" and "Saturday Night Fevei?
the Broadway musical hit "Brigadoon" and improvisations on the
"Plop,Plop, Fizz" theme featured in a popular television comm
ercial when he plays the dedication concert on the former Foort-
BBC Mollcr pipe organ in Pasadena Civic Auditorium, April 23rd
at 8pm, according to Doris StCJvall, auditorium manager.

Four free tickets ate available to anyone sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: "Dedication Concert" Bex Cf/ice,
Pasadena Civic Auditorium, 300 East Green Street, Pasadena,
California 91101. No mail orders will be accepted after April
15th, it was noted.

KOURY AND LEAF PLAY AT RECEPTION

Ann Leaf and Rex Koiuy enteitained guests at a reception giv
en for Koury by Robert Power in his Camarillo residence follow
ing tlie Sunday, March 30th concert at San Gabriel Civic Audi
torium presented by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, The
two artists played duets with Leaf at the piano and
Koury playing the Wurlitzer-ized Rodgers organ. Cth- EplHil
er guests included Marian Cook, Mr. & Mrs. Harvey
Heck, Mr. & Mrs. Robert HilL Milton Charles and
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Hoeppel and L. A. ATOS Chairman
Ralph Beaudry. March

members of Sooner State Chapter ATOS apparently are one of
liveliest group of organ enthusiasts to be found anywhere, accord
ing to Chairman Dorothy Smith. The Tulsa-i Oklahcma unit now
owns the former three-manual Robert-Morton that was installed
in the Christian Crusade auditorium in Tulsa several years back.
The group also owns a Wurlitzer. "During removal of our own
precious Wurlitzer," Chairi/^/j/i woman Smith writes in her column
of the chapter newsletter, "from the Clayton Brinkmeyer's home
in Forsyth, Missouri, Corinne Brinkmeyer commented several times
about our camaraderie "You help each other!" she said,
somewhat amazed. I, in my innccenc^ thought all ATOS groups
did this—but apparently this is not so. That we ̂  "held each oth
er" speaks highly of our dedication and enthusiasm for theatre pipe
organ, but even more of the bonds of uncommon friendships we
we have found in our common interest. Each one of you has giv
en unselfishly what you could, when you could, whether it be funds,
talent, muscles, or Imowledge and 1 think you're wonderful.
"Can you believe all we've accomplished this past year? We've

moved four pipe organs: Harvey and Janice Barbour's from Olkla-
homa City University; John and Pauline Price's from Bruce and
Martha Wlson's in Claremore to Cleveland; the Wilson's "new"
one from Bristow to Claremore; and ours, from Forsyth to Tulsa,
a distance of 200 miles! Bob and Betty Weddle's restoration pro
ject is moving right along.
"And although nothing definite is in the works yet, we have

made positive progress toward finding a home for our club-owned
instrument.... " she continued.

It was also noted that several other projects " are in the mill'^
but they were not elaborated on.

Tulsa was once the home of an interesting Rcbert-Mlortcn organ
that was installed in the Ritz Theatre, It was a four-manual instru
ment and is now owned by Mark Kenning in Garland. Texas.

RISTER'S STAR WARS STILL TOPS IN ORGAN RECORDINGS
Ever since the inter stellar, super galectic galaxies started their

course of whirling in motion picture theatres Qiat screened the
pulse-creating music from Star Wars there have been several at
tempts to produce the score on various pipe organs.

Latest to enter the contest is Jonas Nordwall with his direct-to-
disc relase that was recorded on the pizza organ in Portland,Ore.,
where he is on the staff. Jonas' effort is excellent and in most
wqys he captures the moods, but his recording falls short of a
similar Star Wars score arranged and recorded by Greg Rister on
the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer in plain stereo. Rister's album ,
'Contemporary Wurlitzer' has the Star Wars March and the cantina
band seg, Botli follow the orignal film track music faithfully and
reproduce beautifully under Rister's artistry. Nordwall's march
portion is grand, but he speeds the tempo of the band in the can
tina segment and loses much of the charm that was evident in the
picture.

Organist John Rose's classical organ version of Star Wars music
is ponderous and not entirely successful in many respects when
compared to the original version as heard in the film. B

LA CLUB FINDS SCHOLARSHIP FUND RECORD ON SHEET OF
PLAIN PAPER; DISCOVER SIZEABLE SUM AVAILABLE

Through several years of accumulating money for its scholar
ship fund, Los Angeles Chapter ATOS personnel who have handl
ed finances have jotted down the sporadic stashing of silver for
advancing the study of theatre organ music on a single piece of
paper that has been cared for in an off hand manner until the
present regime looked into establishing a competition.

Designated as tlie Joe Koons Memorial Scholarship fund, the
club set aside ten percent of each concert gate, or $25, whichever
was higher to build the fund. The new panel of officers recently
investigated club finances and instituted a divisional metliod of
separate accounts for various facets of club activites. When the

scholarship fund came in for inspection it was found
to total $4, 348. 67, which establishes a basic founda-
tion for planning competitions and awards.
The first event will be arranged later this year or

during the Spring of 1981. By that time the fund will

1980 have grown and prize money conceivably be more
than if a competition were presented currently.
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Two views of the interior of the new Nemo theatre at Johnstown, Pa of which George Panagotacos is president and active head. Mr.iwo views OT micnor j Amusement Company of Johnstozvn

T  7 . D adopted gives a clear, white picture that is as nearly 100 per cent
Nemo Theatre, Johnstown, Pa., Remodeled ^

adopted gives a clear, white picture that is as nearly 100 per cent
perfect as pictures can be made.

WITH the installation of a balcony and other alterations, the
Nemo theatre, Johnstown, Pa., has been made one of the

largest and most beautiful playhouses in the western end of Penn
sylvania devoted to the cinema art. The remodeled theatre has
a seating capacity of 1,600.

The installation of a balcony in
the Nemo, always classed as an ex-
ample of genuine beauty in theatre
architecture, has worked a trans-
formation in the house, no expense
being spared in providing every-
thing that might add to comfort and
beauty.

The Nemo is an exceptionally
high house. The balcony, with a

k  seating capacity of 600, including
the loge boxes, forms a huge cove
over the rear of the first floor, and
extends in a series of boxes to the
proscenium edge, where a stairway
drops to the lower floor. There are
three loges along each side of the
house, and five across the front of
the balcony.

Decorations are in light colors,
k  gray and gold predominating. The

decorations were in charge of S.
George Panagotacos Busa, Pittsburgh contractor. The

theatre was planned by M. Nird-
linger, also of Pittsburgh, while the general contractor was H. H.
Gardner, of Johnstown.

The Brasco-lite system of semi-indirect lighting is used, and
was installed by the Reese & Bernard Co., of Johnstown. The
house lights are all on dimmers, so that any amount of illumina
tion desired can be obtained at all times.
The Nemo is using the latest type Simplex machines and the

Wertsner Super-Lite screen, manufactured by C. S. Wertsner &
Son Philadelphia. Projection presented a real problem for the
Nemo, which has a throw of 135 feet, but the equipment finally

The theatre has a large stage, with a proscenium opening 42
feet in width, and is fully equipped with scenery and lighting
effects for legitimate or vaudeville shows, although only pictures
are shown. A six-piece orchestra is used. The open booking plan
is in force at the Nemo, pictures being used from two days to a
full week. The screen is placed well back on the stage, with the
result that the front seats are as desirable as any in the house.

The Nemo is operated by Panagotacos Brothers, who also
operate the Grand Amusement Company, controlling the Grand,
Parkview and Victoria theatres at Johnstown.

George Panagotacos, President of the Nemo Theatre Company
and the Grand Amusement. Company, active head of the concern,
is one of the oldest exhibitors in western Pennsylvania. His
Grand theatre, opened in the fall of 1909, is the oldest motion
picture theatre in tlie city, and was the first picture house built
in Johnstown with a balcony and with appointments similar to
those of " legitimate " houses.

THIS WAS JOHNSTOWN'S FINEST IN 1918—Motion Picture
News, leading trade journal in the late teens and through the
twenties, featured numerous theatres to illustrate the great
strides being made in theatre architecture and operations. This
is one of the earliest pages that - was devoted to the idea. Al
though not specifically stated, it would appear, in the right
photo above, that an organ chamber area existed at the side of
the sta°-e, or that an enQiusiastic editor would like to believe
some sort of instrument was installed in the house. Perhaps it
can be recalled by readers who might have visited the theatre
if indeed there was an organ there.

^TRY TT TH ! S WAY' COLUIVIN M1SS1NG
"Try It This Way'^ popular music column -written by Organ

ist Ray Sawyer, failed to arrive in time to be included in this
issue of The Console. The paper has been going to press the
last day of the month for which it is dated, but this particular
issue was held three days after deadlinefor the column.

Future plans call for The Console to appear the first of the
month for which it is dated rather than at the close of each
month as in the past. The thought behind end of tiae month
publication was that it permitted a complete roundup of news
of the just concluded month.



MORE COLUMBUS THEATRES ARE
RETURNING TO ENTERTAINMENT
AFTER BEING DARK FOR YEARS

Columbus, Ohio Loew's former Ohio
Theatre, now a national landmark,the offi
cial state theatre, and world-famous for its
four-manual Robert-Morton pipe organ (at
least to organ buffs), is now the community
performing arts center in the downtown area.
The theatre was saved from demolition by a
group of interested citizens, and organ buffs
who bought the organ when the theatre was
shuttered concluded an agreement with the
new organization to leave it installed and a
most happy organ-theatre wedding arrange
ment it was. The organ is one of the featur
ed attractions at the Ohio.

Other theatres that did not fare well after

television and were not razed are now mak
ing a comeback. Foremost is the lavish ex-
RK.O Palace Theatre, about two blocks from
the Ohio. At the time Loew's pulled out of
the Ohio, the Palace was limping along, like
many big houses, and eventually RKO turned
out the lights, locked the doors and said "No
More!" The house was opened and closed
by other interests trying to make it a paying

/

AUDITORIUM OF THE PALACE taken from the
stage during recent restoration. House seating
was originally 3, 016, according to old records.

proposition. They all failed and the big 3,016-
seat house closed for what everyone thought was
the last time several years years ago.
Enter Millionaire Katherinc LeVeque who had

an idea about bringing the beautiful old house
back into the entertainment scene in Columbus.
She and her husband bought the building in 1973.
Late in 1978 she started planning and during '79
restoration work was started. The theatre opened
in February with popular stage fare. It is her ide:
to find investors to back the enterprise and bring
to Columbus the best in musicals and other live
entertainment.

The Style 260 Wurlitzer from this theater is al
so still around and is now being installed in a lo
cal high school (see story, Page 26 of this issue).

Over in back of tlie Ohio Theatre, just one or
two blocks away is still another theatre that is a-
bout to enjoy its own renaissance ^the venerable
and very old Southern Theatre. Feasibility stud
ied, a report has been released stating the house
could be reopened as a repertory theatre at a
minimum cost of $250, OOQ. .Tie .84-ye.ar-o.lcl
playhouse is the sole sur-

total of 1,000 on the first
floor and first balcony. It March, 1980

RKO'S FORMER PALACE is gradually returning to its former
granduer and the restoration process could take as long as 10
years and cost close to $2 million. Tiffin Scenic Studios
have rerigged the stage at a cost of about $60,000, and a
total of $200,000 has been spent for 2, 800 new seats.

was first known as the Great Southern and its offerings ranged
from Shakespeare to vaudeville, operettas, and in 1918 liie
house had a stock company with movies on Sunday. The first
full-length film to be screened there was in 1920, but the
theatre was not converted to a full-scale motion picture
house until 1931. A projection booth was built in tlie sec
ond balcony, apparently after the place was converted in
1931, since it can be seen in the photo below that the upper
balcony (above the hanging batten of spotlights) has some
sort of barricade on either side of the booth location that
was constructed on the lower edge of the balcony and dis
placed some of the seating area to accomodate it.
The initial cost study estimated that $234, 375 would be

needed to satisfy basic code requirements and allow mini
mal changes in the lighting and control systems. The old
showplace was built as part of the Southern Hotel and depends
on the heating and ventilating equipment of this unit for
heating and cooling.

According to Harold W. Pearrell, who furnished photos
and information about the rebirth of these theatres in Col
umbus, "We first brought back the Ohio, then the RKO Pal
ace, and now the Southern, Not bad for a city the size of
Columbus. We Care!"

—r..;- o iFaiB

SOUTHERN THEATRE, built in 1896, still retains original decorative detailing.



WICKS PIPE ORGAN CO.
has the answer to the residential
and entertainment market...
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SEE US!
THIS NEW EIGHT RANK ORCHESTRAL
INSTRUMENT WILL BE SET UP FOR

YOUR VIEWING AT THE

Sheraton-Universal Hotel

Hollywood, California
MAY 14-18, 1980

WICKS PIPE ORGAN CO.

1100 FIFTH STREET

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

(618)654-2191

...Since 1906
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ROBERT SHAW, a member of Central Ohio
Theatre Organ Society, makes himself as com
fortable as he can under Wurlitzer console as he
starts to work on it. It is part of the Style 260
from the RKO Palace Theatre, Columbus, that
is currently being installed in Worthington High
School, Columbus.
The organ, installed in 1926, was donated by

RKO Theatres as a tax deduction to the Center
of Science and Industry and was to have been in
stalled in the center auditorium. However, tiiere
wasn't enough room to house it and the instru
ment was then offered for sale.

Central Ohio member Tom Hamilton bought
it and another organ owned by the center. The
organ club did not have money enough to make
the purchase. Hamilton sold off the one organ
at a profit to cover most of the cost of the 'lA^r-
litzer and the club then made up the difference
and took title to it.

Several years ago the high school auditorium
was completed and installation started. At the
present time the chapter has more than $6,000
invested in the job. Plans call for solid state
relay additions as soon as money is available,
but this will not hold up opening the instrument,
which should take place in about a year and a
half.

According to the article published in the Col
umbus Dispatch Magazine. January 6, 1980, the
Wurlitzer was valued at $40,000 when it was er
ected in the Palace Theatre in 1926, Today it
is said to be worth $150, 000.

Contract terms permit the high school tp use
the organ for its productions and teaching stud
ents how to play it, as well as maintain and re
pair it. The local ATOS group will maintain
the organ and present concerts and other pro
grams. Money from organ concerts will defray
costs of operation and insurance.

This style Wurlitzer was one of the finest and
was found in many of the nation's larger theatres
during the silent nlm era.

pENNiS JAMES INAUGURATES PAGE FOR ATLANTA BUFFS
Atlanta Chapter ATOS has been without the pleasure of a theatre pipe organ

ever since the unit was dispossesed at the great Fox Theatre after helping to save
the structure by donating a great deal of money. That is, the club did manage
to attend Dick Webber's pizza parlor, but they were without the advantage of hav
ing an instrument such as the 4/42 Moller in the Fox, until March 23rd when the
chapter heard Dennis James open the four-manual, 16-rank Page in Walt Winn's
Warehouse. The organ concert was an outstanding success and open console foll
owed. One of those trying out the instrument was Bob Van Camp, who showed
how much a Page can sound like die Fox Moller.

Dick Weber broke out champagne to toast the erectors of the organ, and also
the rebuilders—Walt and Donna Winn, Rick McGee, John Tanner, among others.
This is now Atlanths third the&tre installation.

+Hector Olivera Show Acclaime(i+=
I  Atlanta Chapter's presentation of Hector Olivera, "Olivera Festival" March 8
j and 9 at the Organ Grinder Pizza Parlor, and at Brookhaveu United Mehtodist
Church was attended by a large crowd. Among those at the shows were William
Senton Cranberry, from Laurel, Miss., Harold and Mary Pearrell, Columbus, Ohio,
and Dr. James Dennis, Little Rock, Ark.

This was Olivera's eighth concert in Atlanta for theatre organ buffs.

CHICAGO CLUB INTRODUCING ^NEW ORGANIST IN TOP
STYLE AT THE FAMED CHICAGO THEATRE WURLITZER
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS will introduce a "new" . "

concert artist to its members May 18th at no less a fa- Wm
mous location than the Chicago Theatre. ^
"Though Lin Lunde is a new name to many of us^' it

was noted in the April issue of VOX CATOE, official
newsletter of the unit, "we will scon know him after
our May 18th social and business meeting at the Chica-
go Theatre^ . " .v J
The news article disclosed that Lunde has been assoc- ' ■"*■■■ '

iated with the Byrd Wurlitzer and was a student of its
present resident organist, Eddie Weaver. That he was ^
one of the 1972 Cameo performers at the Richmond
Mosque, played recently for Florida Chapter ATOS in
Miami, has performed f^or the Rochester Theatre Organ
Society and Potomac Valley Chapter.

He is the Area Representative for the Shantz Pipe Or-
gan Company in the vhginia,Maryland, District of
Columbia and South Delaware region.

In addition to his theatre organ studies, he has a mu- t • aT^r,«oT.
sic degree from Virginia Commonwealth University and . T
is a master of the classics. c.mcago ineacre
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

News items, photographs, etc. , received by The Console this month from the
following readers who have contributed the material that is of interest to all or
gan and theatre buffs-—Bob Wilcox, Antioch, Calif., Harold J. Brown, Joliet,
111. ,Dt. John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills, Calif, ,Bud Taylor, Marina, Calif.,Bob
Weddla, Tulsa, Oklahoma, W. S. Cranberry, Laurel, Miss. ,Harold J. Pearrell,
Columbus, Ohio, RayE. Wilson, Auburn, Calif., Jack Reynolds, Los Angeles, Cal.

i  GERALD NAGANO APPOINTED STAFF ORGANIST AT i
I  PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM BY MANAGEMENT ;V;> f
X  Gerald Nagano, young Southern California organist who has become a t
5  concert artist within the last two years, has been appointed Staff Organist i
X  for the Moller organ in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The announcement H
- was made by Doris Stovall, manager of the 3000-seat theatre. i
^  Young Nagano, who is a resident of Los Angeles, started playing theate =
p  organs and appearing for local organ clubs in the past several years. He =
f  also accepted dates to play for private parties and began establishing a =J  fcmowing that has resulted in requests for return engagements. At the '78 5
J  ATC^ Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, he was heard in a brief solo spot 4
J  and from that he started receiving invitations to play concerts out of his s
-  local area. One such concert was for a New York club and the location 5

was the 175_th Street Theatre, now known as United 3
I  Palace. Prior to that he played for another event at =
I  Walker Theatre in Brooklyn, =the Walker Theatre in Brooklyn. =

March 1980
. I l«INi|i|N«>iMi«^4.n4<allHflnllHMnn4qlh^M<l\l M ill'

He was one of the featured artists for the '79 ATOS =
Convention in Los Angeles last July and from that ap- =
pearance received bids for other concert dates. |


